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I. Introduction 
 

The Millennium Reserve initiative, launched in 2011 by the State of Illinois, has brought together leaders 
from public and private sector to strategically coordinate investments and resources to leverage existing 
assets and grow the 210 square mile area into an economically thriving sub-region. The Chicago region 
has a long history of leading in freight and manufacturing activities and the Millennium Reserve’s vast 
infrastructure has made it an ideal area for freight and manufacturing companies. A booming steel 
manufacturing industry defined the area up until the 1980s, but changes in industrial production and 
materials resulted in closed mills and loss of employment. However, through the Millennium Reserve, 
revitalization and a new era for the Calumet region is within reach.  

The Millennium Reserve initiative produced a strategic plan, led by a steering committee composed of 
federal, state, and local partners. Completed in the winter of 2013, the strategic plan is now in various 
stages of implementation. The report prioritized project areas and lays out actions for advisory group 
members and other stakeholders to organize around. The workforce development project, “Millennium 
Reserve Industrial Jobs Work Plan” includes a matrix of specific activities and tasks. One of the activities 
is to create an inventory of the training and education organizations and initiatives that prepare people 
for jobs in manufacturing and freight.  
 
As the nation invests in the potential of modern manufacturing and regional and local leaders prioritize 
industrial development, new workforce development resources and initiatives have emerged at a rapid 
pace. An inventory will help lead to a more coordinated workforce development system by showing 
where there are opportunities for partnerships and opportunities for stakeholders to leverage one 
another.  The purpose of this report is to identify which manufacturing and freight industries and 
occupations are most prominent in the Millennium Reserve and provide an inventory of related 
education and training programs and initiatives. The inventory also documents how these organizations 
and resources connect with one another, and concludes with recommendations on how the workforce 
system could become more coordinated.  
 
Leaders have prioritized creating a more coordinated workforce development system largely because 
the health of these industries depends on a quality workforce and companies have expressed workforce 
challenges.  The high number of organizations and programs involved in the workforce development 
system is a great strength, but it also creates complexity and need for organization.   Further, employers’ 
workforce challenges are growing as both the industry and the workforce changes. An adaptive and 
organized workforce development system will benefit employers and job seekers, as well as the regional 
economy.  
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i. Millennium Reserve Geography 
 

The Millennium Reserve includes approximately 210 square miles, including several of Chicago’s south 
side neighborhoods and southern Cook County. This asset inventory and analysis of leading industries 
and occupations is based on this geography, and specifically the 38 zip codes (listed in the appendix). 
The following map shows the boundaries of the Millennium Reserve.   

 

Source: www.millenniumreserve.org  
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II. Regional Context and Existing Research 
 

The Chicago region is highly specialized in freight and manufacturing and numerous reports and projects 
have focused on the competitive advantage provided by these industries and how to strengthen this 
economic asset. Several reports provide in-depth descriptions on how the region’s extensive 
transportation network make the Chicago region and southern Cook County a leader in freight and 
manufacturing.   The Millennium Reserve is a sub-region that is particularly strong in these industries 
and has significant transportation infrastructure. The prominence of freight rail lines, intermodal yards, 
industrial land, and the Port of Chicago have made it an ideal location for freight and manufacturing 
companies.  

Research and reports from local and regional stakeholders have also noted the need to address 
challenges facing these industries, some of which are centered on the workforce. A “skills mismatch” is a 
commonly used term when employers cannot find qualified workers, yet the unemployment rate 
indicates there is a large pool of job seekers.   The region’s unique assets provide a competitive 
advantage which fuels the growth of these industries, yet concerted and focused efforts are essential to 
overcoming challenges and taking full advantage of emerging opportunities. Numerous national, state, 
regional, and local reports, studies, and initiates strive to grow these industries. 

A report on the freight workforce authored by the Chicago Workforce Investment Council (CWIC, now 
known as the Chicago Cook Workforce Partnership) describes one of the of the largest challenges 
reported by employers is the ability to find and retain workers, even though many jobs only require a 
high school diploma, reliability, and clean drug tests.1  The Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning 
(CMAP) has also examined the freight and manufacturing workforce challenges and opportunities in 
their Cluster Drill-Down reports. The CMAP report on the freight cluster aligns with many of the findings 
in the CWIC’s analysis and the CMAP Manufacturing Cluster Drill-Down finds a similar workforce 
challenges in manufacturing. However, as manufacturing becomes more advanced, the jobs are 
becoming more highly skilled and training programs are becoming more important. 

Both the CMAP and CWIC analyses describe how employers’ challenges in finding workers is worsening 
as a large portion of the freight and manufacturing workforce is nearing retirement.  The CMAP cluster 
drill-down reports recommend strengthening coordination between industry, education, and training 
providers to help build a pipeline of qualified workers. The report on manufacturing recommends 
improving pathways into jobs and apprenticeships to build trust between employers and lower skilled 
workers. Both these recommendations require a solid and thorough understanding of the existing 
initiatives and partners, and a leader to initiate and maintain coordination. This asset inventory is a step 
towards achieving this.  

 
Another regional effort that prioritizes workforce development is the 2012 World Business Chicago 
strategic plan titled “Plan for Economic Growth and Jobs.” Three of the plan’s 10 strategies are related 
to freight, manufacturing, and workforce. This recent effort strengthens the region’s commitment to 
growing the region’s competitive advantage in these industries and targeting resources towards 
                                                           
1 “Freight Cluster Drill-Down: Regional Workforce Analysis 2011,” Chicago Workforce Investment Council.  
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workforce development. The workforce development strategy is largely focused on stronger 
connections between employers and educators so the workforce system is more demand driven.  
 
A more local effort was launched in 2010 when the Center for Neighborhood Technology (CNT) released 
a report looking at redevelopment opportunities in Chicago’s southland: “Chicago Southland’s Green 
TIME Zone: Green Transit, Intermodal, Manufacturing, Environment Zone, A Core Element of the 
Southland Vision 2020 for Sustainable Development.”  The report included strategies and actions to 
leverage the existing assets and promote sustainable redevelopment. It also highlighted the advantages 
within the local workforce and the need to invest in job training for manufacturing and freight jobs. The 
report help lead to the creation of the Green TIME Zone, an initiative led by the Chicago Southland 
Economic Development Corporation.  The Green TIME Zone project includes several programs and 
initiatives, including workforce development partnerships.   

The Millennium Reserve Steering Committee Report describes in depth the opportunities to reinvest in 
industrial development. According to the report there are 1,000 acres of vacant industrial land—about 
60 percent of the amount of industrial land in Chicago.  Over the last several decades, steel production 
in the Millennium Reserve has declined by 30-40 percent, yet the area remains the nation’s largest steel 
producer.  One of the priority projects in the Steering Committee’s final report will create new jobs in 
manufacturing and increase demand for freight workers as well. Lead by South Suburban Mayors and 
Managers Association (SSMMA), a project aimed at redeveloping brownfield sites has great potential for 
job creation. The SSMMA goal is to use the Millennium Reserve opportunity to further coordinate 
resources and partners to create industrial jobs on several industrial sites, all of which are served by rail. 

Managed by a workforce development non-profit, OAI, the CGMP initial geographic focus is a smaller 
area within the Millennium Reserve geography, though it plans to expand through the Industrial Jobs 
Plan, submitted to the Millennium Reserve Steering Committee.  The first project of the CGMP focused 
on training dislocated and unemployed workers. Funded by a 3-year, $850,000 Green Jobs Innovation 
Fund grant from the US Department of Labor, the program created partnerships with three community 
colleges: Richard J. Daley, Prairie State, and South Suburban.  The grant period ends June 30, 2014 and 
the partnerships and programs continue to evolve as new opportunities and needs arise. A long term 
plan is in-development to help guide the sustainability of the partnerships and expand to include 
additional partners.  

There are several other regional and sub-regional partnerships and initiatives that are involved in 
manufacturing and freight workforce development, described in another section of the report. It is 
important to acknowledge upfront that there is a significant amount of ongoing work and existing 
research focused on local and regional workforce issues, especially within freight and manufacturing. 
This report aims to add to this research and be a resource for existing and emerging partnerships and 
initiatives.  
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III. Occupation and Industry Focus 
 

An analysis of employment data shows manufacturing is the fourth largest industry in the Millennium 
Reserve.  The source of all employment data in this report is Economic Modeling Systems Inc (EMSI) and 
was provided by the Chicago Cook Workforce Manufacturing Partnership.  Employment has been 
shrinking nationally, and the rate of decline was especially sharp during the most recent recession. 
However, it has since stabilized, as shown in figure one.  Transportation and Warehousing is the sixth 
largest industry and is increasing in size.  

 

Figure 1 
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i. Manufacturing and Freight Sub- Industries 
 

There is a wide variety of sub-industries within manufacturing and freight. 2013 Employment data from 
Economic Modeling Systems Inc (EMSI) was used to determine which industries should be the focus of 
this report. There are a total of 41,726 jobs within Manufacturing (NAICS 31-33) and Transportation and 
Warehousing (NAICS 48-49).  

Priority industries were selected based on the size in employment. Sixteen out of 33 of the 3-digit NAICS 
industries in all Manufacturing and Freight industries (NAICS 31-33, 48-49) were originally selected with 
the criteria of at least 1% of employees within the combined employment of the 33 industries. 
Miscellaneous manufacturing was removed because jobs were thinly spread over many occupations and 
occupations appeared in other manufacturing industries.  Passenger Transportation was also excluded 
since the focus in on freight movement. The remaining industries employ 34,606 workers, about 83 
percent of all workers in Manufacturing and Transportation and Warehousing.  

 The following table shows the top 14 industries at the three digit NAICS level.   

**Please note that Labor Market Information at this micro-community level has limitations in terms of 
accuracy of available opportunities and forecasted growth.  Data used for this report was gathered 
from the Bureau of Labor Statistic, covered by EMSI, and is not a real-time reflection of the current job 
market.  This data should be used to guide conversations with local employers to better determine 
current and future workforce needs within the local job market.  ** 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NAICS Code Description 2013 Jobs 

484 Truck Transportation 4,789 
336 Transportation Equipment Manufacturing 4,781 
332 Fabricated Metal Product Manufacturing 4,225 
493 Warehousing and Storage 3,952 
325 Chemical Manufacturing 2,784 
326 Plastics and Rubber Products Manufacturing 2,581 
331 Primary Metal Manufacturing 2,309 
311 Food Manufacturing 2,070 
322 Paper Manufacturing 2,036 
335 Electrical Equipment, Appliance, and Component 

Manufacturing 
1,196 

333 Machinery Manufacturing 1,162 
488 Support Activities for Transportation 1,105 
327 Nonmetallic Mineral Product Manufacturing 1,037 
334 Computer and Electronic Product Manufacturing 579 
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ii. Occupation Groups 
 

Identifying which industries are the largest is the first step to know where to focus efforts. The second 
step is to determine which occupations within those industries are the largest and what education and 
training is required and related.  Occupation employment data complements the qualitative information 
gathered through discussions, surveys, and interviews. The data gives a snapshot of the current 
occupation size and the projected openings. Openings show the number of jobs that will be available 
due to turnover and retirement, which is a particularly relevant issue as many manufacturers and freight 
employers cite that as a growing concern as much their workforce approaches retirement age. 
Throughout the seven county region, over 40% of the workforce in rail and production industries are 
expected to retire by 2021.2  

Staffing patterns data was used to determine the occupation mix for the largest manufacturing and 
freight sub-industries. The data show what percent of the occupation is in a particular industry as well as 
what percent of the industry is made up of each occupation.  It is important to note the limitations with 
occupation data as the categorization is imperfect. For example, some jobs may be classified as a more 
general occupations, such as Team Assembler or Production Worker All Other, which may be accurate 
though a more specific occupation group would have been more accurate. In addition, manufacturing 
and freight industries often rely on temporary workers and a significant portion of a business’s 
workforce can be classified as temporary workers rather than the true occupation. Therefore, this data 
should be used as a guide and complemented with employer input.  

In the 14 top industries identified, there are more than 500 unique occupations at the most specific 
classification level (6-digit SOC code). However, most of these have a small number of employees and 
are not specific to the industry; applying a couple criteria gives focus and narrows the list (size and share 
within industry).  

Generally, in order to be selected for inclusion in the analysis, the occupation had to have at least 50 
employees and/or make up at least 2 percent of the industry. The flexibility in this criteria was based on 
the size of the occupation, the number of occupations within the industry, and the spread of the 
occupation across different industries.  With these criteria, the result is 20,797 employees between 59 
unique occupations at the 6-digit level SOC level, capturing about 60% of jobs in the top industries. 
When looking at more broad occupation classification at the 2-digit SOC level, 50 of these occupations 
(93% of the jobs) are within four groups: 1) Office and Administrative Support, 2) Installation, 
Maintenance, and Repair, 3) Production, and 4) Transportation and Material Moving.  

Employment is concentrated in Production and Transportation and Material Moving, though the other 
groups are an important part to the health of these industries. The following chart shows the 
distribution based on 2013 employment.  

                                                           
2 “Freight Cluster Drill-Down: Regional Workforce Analysis 2011,” Chicago Workforce Investment Council.  
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Thirty-three of the top fifty occupations are in Production, though many of the largest occupations are in 
Transportation and Material Moving.  The following table shows the top 10 occupations at the most 
specific classification level. 

Top Ten Manufacturing and Freight Occupations 

 

SOC Occupation Total 
Jobs, 
2013 

Group 

53-3032 Heavy and Tractor-Trailer Truck Drivers 2,876 Transportation and Material Moving 
51-2092 Team Assemblers 2,676 Production 
53-7062 Laborers and Freight, Stock, and 

Material Movers, Hand 
2,328 Transportation and Material Moving 

53-7064 Packers and Packagers, Hand 891 Transportation and Material Moving 
51-1011 First-Line Supervisors of Production and 

Operating Workers 
861 Production 

53-7051 Industrial Truck and Tractor Operators 726 Transportation and Material Moving 
51-4041 Machinists 601 Production 
51-9196 Paper Goods Machine Setters, 

Operators, and Tenders 
512 Production 

51-9061 Inspectors, Testers, Sorters, Samplers, 
and Weighers 

499 Production 

51-4031 Cutting, Punching, and Press Machine 
Setters, Operators, and Tenders, Metal 
and Plastic 

473 Production 

10,347 7,451 

1,352 283 

Employment by Occupation Group 
Source: EMSI  

Production Transportation and Material Moving

Office and Administrative Support Installation, Maintenance, and Repair Occupations
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The following section provides more detailed description of the occupation groups. Because the bulk of 
jobs are in Production and Transportation and Material Moving, those are the focus and more 
information is provided. That is also where most stakeholders report workforce challenges.   

 

Office and Administrative Support 
 

There are a total 1,352 workers across six occupations in the Office and Administrative Support 
category. This employment figure includes jobs only in the top 14 industries, though the number of 
openings is for these occupations as a whole. Within the Millennium Reserve, it is expected there will be 
nearly 9,500 openings due to turnover and retirement. The largest number of openings are in the 
occupations not specific to freight and manufacturing, so it may be less of a concern for efforts focused 
on these industries.  Most of these jobs require short-term on-the-job training, though some are specific 
to the industry and company, and therefore training usually occurs internally. The highest paying job, 
cargo and freight agents, coordinate and route shipments, and are often called “freight forwarders.” A 
high-school diploma is all that is required for entry to all these occupations, though companies have 
indicated a bachelor’s degree is often preferred. 3 Soft skills and strong math and reading skills are often 
required as well.  

SOC Occupation Median 
Hourly 

Earnings 

Education 
Level 

Total 
Jobs 
2013 

Total 
Occupation 
Openings 
2023(across all 
industries) 

43-9061 Office Clerks, 
General 

$15.22  Short-term on-
the-job training 

310 2,640 

43-5081 Stock Clerks and 
Order Fillers 

$10.60  Short-term on-
the-job training 

306 3,075 

43-5071 Shipping, Receiving, 
and Traffic Clerks 

$14.12  Short-term on-
the-job training 

338 922 

43-5032 Dispatchers, Except 
Police, Fire, and 
Ambulance 

$19.04  Moderate-term 
on-the-job 
training 

171 329 

43-5011 Cargo and Freight 
Agents 

$20.36  Short-term on-
the-job training 

70 136 

43-4051 Customer Service 
Representatives 

$17.97  Short-term on-
the-job training 

157 2,397 

Job 
TOTAL 

      1,352 9,499 

                                                           
3 3 “Freight Cluster Drill-Down: Regional Workforce Analysis 2011,” Chicago Workforce Investment Council.  
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Installation, Maintenance, and Repair Occupations 
 

An important part of both freight and manufacturing industries are the installation, maintenance, and 
repair workers. There are a lot of complex machines and industrial systems that are essential to the daily 
operations of many companies and therefore there must be a workforce able to maintain them in good 
repair. While important, this is a much smaller component of the Millennium Reserve’s manufacturing 
and freight workforce. In 2013, there were 283 workers in this occupation group. There are three 
occupations in this group: Bus and Truck Mechanics and Diesel Engine Specialists, Industrial Machinery 
Mechanics, and General Maintenance and Repair Workers. There are many employees in these 
occupations outside of the top 14 industries included in this analysis and the number of openings across 
all industries reflects this; there will be nearly 1,900 openings across all industries. Many bus and truck 
mechanics and diesel engine specialists are employed by government agencies, most likely public transit 
agencies.  

 

SOC Occupation Median 
Hourly 

Earnings 

Education Level Total 
Jobs 
2013 

Total 
Occupation 
Openings 
2023 (across 
all industries) 

49-3031 Bus and Truck 
Mechanics and 
Diesel Engine 
Specialists 

$23 Postsecondary 
non-degree award 

157 376 

49-9041 Industrial Machinery 
Mechanics 

$25 Long-term on-the-
job training 

53 446 

49-9071 Maintenance and 
Repair Workers, 
General 

$19 Moderate-term on-
the-job training 

73 1,036 

TOTAL       283 1,858 
 

The only occupation in this group that has a post-secondary requirement is Bus and Truck Mechanics 
and Diesel Engine Specialists yet none of the local post-secondary education institutions offer the 
program associated with this occupation.4 However, there are program offered by a Millennium Reserve 
high school in partnership with a local trucking company. This program is described in the section on 
High Schools. Another data source, O*Net, funded by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, agrees with EMSI 
and states that workers in this category require medium preparation, usually consisting of vocational 
training, related on-the-job experience or an associate’s degree.  However, O*Net also reports that only 

                                                           
4 The Bureau of Labor and the U.S. Department of Education provide a crosswalk between occupations by SOC 
(Standard Occupation Classification) codes and post-secondary education by CIP (Classification of Instruction 
Programs) Codes.  
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18 percent of current national workforce in this occupation holds a post-secondary certificate. This is a 
small occupation, but may we worth exploring in the future, especially if employers are experiencing 
challenges finding qualified workers.  

 

 Production Occupations 
 

Production Occupations is the largest group and where there is the most activity in the local workforce 
development system. As technology changes, manufacturing evolves, and the current workforce retire, 
employers struggle to find qualified workers— in terms of both technical and soft skills.  This issue is 
well documented in several reports; the goal of this report is to describe existing the programs, 
initiatives, and partnerships which can lead to greater coordination in addressing the challenges. 
Therefore, this occupation group was selected to be the priority of this inventory.   

 

There are a total of 10,347 workers employed in 33 occupations in just in the top industries. There are 
expected to be 12,526 openings by 2023 across all industries. Most of the workers in this group work in 
the top industries.  

 

SOC Occupation Median 
Hourly 

Earnings 

Education Level Total 
Jobs 
2013 

Total 
Occupation 
Openings 
2023(across 
all industries) 

51-1011 First-Line Supervisors 
of Production and 
Operating Workers 

$27.49  Work experience in a 
related occupation 

861 618 

51-2092 Team Assemblers $12.35  Moderate-term on-
the-job training 

2,676 3518 

51-2099 Assemblers and 
Fabricators, All Other 

$13.35  Moderate-term on-
the-job training 

348 821 

51-2022 Electrical and 
Electronic Equipment 
Assemblers 

$14.14  Short-term on-the-job 
training 

221 140 

51-2041 Structural Metal 
Fabricators and Fitters 

$16.86  Moderate-term on-
the-job training 

126 244 

51-3092 Food Batchmakers $13.82  Short-term on-the-job 
training 

144 213 

51-3011 Bakers $12.11  Long-term on-the-job 
training 

122 278 

51-3022 Meat, Poultry, and 
Fish Cutters and 
Trimmers 

$13.02  Short-term on-the-job 
training 

80 123 

51-3023 Slaughterers and 
Meat Packers 

$12.26  Moderate-term on-
the-job training 

70 67 

51-3093 Food Cooking 
Machine Operators 

$11.95  Short-term on-the-job 
training 

60 87 
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and Tenders 

51-4041 Machinists $19.88  Long-term on-the-job 
training 

601 720 

51-4031 Cutting, Punching, 
and Press Machine 
Setters, Operators, 
and Tenders, Metal 
and Plastic 

$13.52  Moderate-term on-
the-job training 

473 286 

51-4121 Welders, Cutters, 
Solderers, and 
Brazers 

$18.49  Postsecondary non-
degree award 

275 408 

51-4011 Computer-Controlled 
Machine Tool 
Operators, Metal and 
Plastic 

$17.32  Moderate-term on-
the-job training 

254 327 

51-4021 Extruding and 
Drawing Machine 
Setters, Operators, 
and Tenders, Metal 
and Plastic 

$13.37  Moderate-term on-
the-job training 

176 174 

51-4023 Rolling Machine 
Setters, Operators, 
and Tenders, Metal 
and Plastic 

$20.22  Moderate-term on-
the-job training 

149 154 

51-4072 Molding, Coremaking, 
and Casting Machine 
Setters, Operators, 
and Tenders, Metal 
and Plastic 

$13.32  Moderate-term on-
the-job training 

146 73 

51-4111 Tool and Die Makers $24.81  Long-term on-the-job 
training 

129 161 

51-4034 Lathe and Turning 
Machine Tool Setters, 
Operators, and 
Tenders, Metal and 
Plastic 

$19.47  Moderate-term on-
the-job training 

72 71 

51-4051 Metal-Refining 
Furnace Operators 
and Tenders 

$19.18  Moderate-term on-
the-job training 

71 74 

51-4122 Welding, Soldering, 
and Brazing Machine 
Setters, Operators, 
and Tenders 

$14.42  Postsecondary non-
degree award 

68 238 

51-5112 Printing Press 
Operators 

$18.45  Moderate-term on-
the-job training 

105 128 

51-8091 Chemical Plant and 
System Operators 

$22.51  Long-term on-the-job 
training 

85 93 

51-9196 Paper Goods Machine 
Setters, Operators, 
and Tenders 

$16.09  Moderate-term on-
the-job training 

512 238 

51-9061 Inspectors, Testers, 
Sorters, Samplers, 
and Weighers 

$16.32  Moderate-term on-
the-job training 

499 586 

51-9199 Production Workers, $11.15  Moderate-term on- 472 858 
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All Other the-job training 
51-9111 Packaging and Filling 

Machine Operators 
and Tenders 

$11.96  Moderate-term on-
the-job training 

444 520 

51-9023 Mixing and Blending 
Machine Setters, 
Operators, and 
Tenders 

$16.51  Moderate-term on-
the-job training 

347 387 

51-9198 Helpers--Production 
Workers 

$10.82  Short-term on-the-job 
training 

330 390 

51-9011 Chemical Equipment 
Operators and 
Tenders 

$21.63  Moderate-term on-
the-job training 

257 283 

51-9032 Cutting and Slicing 
Machine Setters, 
Operators, and 
Tenders 

$15.47  Short-term on-the-job 
training 

93 75 

51-9195 Molders, Shapers, and 
Casters, Except Metal 
and Plastic 

$15.22  Long-term on-the-job 
training 

47 66 

51-9041 Extruding, Forming, 
Pressing, and 
Compacting Machine 
Setters, Operators, 
and Tenders 

$17.52  Moderate-term on-
the-job training 

34 107 

TOTAL       10,347 12,526 
 

There are 33 occupations in this group, but most can be organized into four sub-groups: 1) Team 
Assemblers and Fabricators (SOC 51-2), 2) Food Processing Workers, 3) Metal Workers and Plastic 
Workers (SOC 51-4), and 4) Other Production Workers (SOC 51-9).   

According to EMSI and O*Net, the only occupations that require post-secondary education are Metal 
Workers and Plastic Workers. All of the occupations require on-the-job training and many require 
several years of experience and are part of a long career path.   

While most production workers only need a high school degree and on-the-job training, there are 
numerous programs that prepare people for jobs in these industries. Formal training is not usually 
required but certificate programs are becoming more prominent and useful. Most programs are non-
credit certificates, though there are a couple of credit post-secondary degree programs.  The four sub-
groups are described in more depth to better understand their training and education needs.  

 
Team Assemblers and Fabricators 
 

 Team Assemblers and Fabricators is the largest group within Production Workers, and requires the least 
amount of training. This group includes four specific occupations: 1) Team Assemblers, 2) Assemblers 
and Fabricators, All Other, 3) Electrical and Electronic Equipment Assemblers, and 4) Structural Metal 
Fabricators and Fitters. 
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In 2013, in the Millennium Reserve there were 3,371 people employed in this category and by 2023 
there are expected to be 4,723 openings due to turnover and are retirement.  With 2,676 “Team 
Assemblers” employed, this is by far the largest occupation in this sub-category. In addition to the top 
industries in this analysis, temp agencies are a major employer of team assemblers. This job requires 
moderate on-the-training and is classified as a “Zone 2” job by O*Net, meaning a high school diploma is 
all that is required although some previous work-related skill, knowledge, or experience is usually 
needed. Certificate programs are becoming more prominent tool to help prepare job seekers in this 
category.  

 
Food Processors  
 

There are five occupations within the Food Processors category, with a total of 476 employed in 2013 
and 768 openings by 2023. It is likely the data is undercounting the employees in these categories due to 
misclassification of workers and reliance on temporary workers. Input from employers can provide a 
more complete understanding of the employment in food processing.   These jobs require either short 
or moderate on the job training, with the exception of bakers which require long-term on the job 
training.  The CGMP recognized the size and needs within this sub-industry and recently created a new 
program at South Suburban Community College focused on food manufacturing and distribution.  

 

  

 
Metal and Plastic Workers 
 

The third category of production workers are Metal and Plastic Workers and includes 11 specific 
occupations.  Again, most do not require post-secondary education or certificate however there are 
many non-credit certificates that align with these jobs and are becoming increasingly common.  Five of 
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the occupations in this category are considered “Zone 3” jobs by O*Net, meaning they require medium 
preparation and require training in vocational schools, related on-the-job experience, or an associate's 
degree. These jobs are shown in the table below. In 2013, there were 2,414 employed and 2,686 
projected openings by 2023 in the Millennium Reserve.  The following chart shows the number of 
employees in 2013 and the projected openings by 2023. 

Zone Three Occupations 

Occupation Median Hourly 
Earnings 

Education Level 

Machinists $19.88  Long-term on-the-job training 
Welders, Cutters, Solderers, 
and Brazers 

$18.49  Postsecondary non-degree award 

Computer-Controlled 
Machine Tool Operators, 
Metal and Plastic 

$17.32  Moderate-term on-the-job training 

Tool and Die Makers $24.81  Long-term on-the-job training 
Structural Metal Fabricators 
and Fitters 

$16.86  Moderate-term on-the-job training 

Printing Press Operators $18.45  Moderate-term on-the-job training 
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All other Production Workers 
 

The final category is a catch-all, “Other Production Workers.” There are 10 occupations in this category 
varying from “helpers” which require short-term on-the-job training, to “Molders, Shapers, and Casters, 
Except Metal and Plastic,” which require long-term on-the-job training. With 3,035 currently employed 
and 3,510 projected openings by 2023, this is a sizeable group. None of the jobs in this category 
specifically require a certificate or post-secondary degree, though many people in these occupations 
would likely be more competitive with the same certificates that align with the metal workers and team 
assemblers.  

 

There are three specific occupations not included in the four categories: First-Line Supervisors of 
Production and Operating Workers, Printing Press Operators, and Chemical Plant and System Operators. 
Supervisors represent the largest category but combined, there were 1,051 jobs in 2013 and 839 
projected openings by 2013. 
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iii. Transportation and Material Moving Occupations 
The final occupation group is Transportation and Material Moving which is slightly smaller than the 
production occupation group. None of the eight occupations in this group require post-secondary 
education, though a license is required for the largest occupation, Heavy and Tractor-Trailer Truck 
Drivers. There are also training programs to help prepare people for this job.   The main workforce issue 
in this category is the high turnover with truck drivers. This issue was examined closely in the 2011 
report by the Chicago Workforce Investment Council titled “Freight Cluster Drill-Down: Regional 
Workforce Analysis.” The report found that due to the high demands and difficult lifestyle, truck drivers 
have a high rate of turnover. Creating a more coordinated workforce system may help to increase the 
pool of interested truck drivers and ensure people pursuing this career are well-informed of the 
demands.    

SOC Occupation Median 
Hourly 

Earnings 

Education Level Total 
Jobs 

53-3032 Heavy and Tractor-Trailer Truck 
Drivers 

$22.78 Short-term on-the-job 
training 

2,876 

53-7062 Laborers and Freight, Stock, and 
Material Movers, Hand 

$11.24 Short-term on-the-job 
training 

2,328 

53-7064 Packers and Packagers, Hand $9.50 Short-term on-the-job 
training 

891 

53-7051 Industrial Truck and Tractor 
Operators 

$13.36 Short-term on-the-job 
training 

726 

53-3033 Light Truck or Delivery Services 
Drivers 

$16.47 Short-term on-the-job 
training 

360 

53-1021 First-Line Supervisors of 
Helpers, Laborers, and Material 
Movers, Hand 

$22.24 Work experience in a 
related occupation 

126 

53-1031 First-Line Supervisors of 
Transportation and Material-
Moving Machine and Vehicle 
Operators 

$29.78 Work experience in a 
related occupation 

81 

53-7063 Machine Feeders and Offbearers $12.75 Short-term on-the-job 
training 

63 

     

TOTAL       7,451 
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IV. Inventory of Existing Programs and Initiatives  
 

There are numerous types of organizations and institutions that prepare people for jobs in freight and 
manufacturing, including: secondary and post-secondary education institutions, private training 
providers, non-profit training providers, community based organizations and other service providers, 
industry and employer led training programs, WIA and other publicly funded programs, and 
philanthropic led programs.  This section describes the programs and efforts undertaken by type of 
organization. This is not an exhaustive list, though it is meant to be as comprehensive as possible. As 
noted earlier, the focus is on production occupations since that is where there is the most activity and 
the most need.  

Numerous workforce initiatives focus on training for production occupations and several surveys and 
studies have been done to understand the workforce challenges. The Calumet Green Manufacturing 
Partnership uses a survey to collect information from manufacturing companies on their workforce 
needs, specifically around Computer Numerical Controlled (CNC) machinery. Moraine Valley Community 
College recently completed a report documenting the needs in manufacturing and created an advisory 
council to understand the current and emerging needs.  Numerous federal, state, and local grants are 
being directed towards addressing challenges employers face in hiring qualified workers.  In addition to 
describing the training and education programs, partnerships and collaborations are also described. 

Training and education providers offer a variety of programs, including non-credit, credit, and certificate 
programs.  Because most production occupations do not require an advanced degree, though specific 
knowledge and skills are needed, certificates help employers screen job seekers.  The two leading 
organizations for certificate programs are the Manufacturing Skill Standards Council (MSSC) and the 
National Institute for Metalworking Skills (NIMS). Both are national, industry led organizations that use 
employer input to create stackable certificate programs. Several education and training providers in the 
Millennium Reserve provide MSSC and NIMS certificates, described in detail in this section.  

 

i. High Schools 
 

One important way to address current and emerging workforce challenges is to develop a pipeline of 
future workers by working with high school students. There are ten high school districts that cover the 
Millennium Reserve with 52 high schools, including a mix of neighborhood schools and charter schools. 
Thirty four of these schools are part of the Chicago Public School district. There are 162 elementary and 
junior high schools, though lower-grades are not a focus of this report.  

Most of the high schools in the Millennium Reserve currently have some industrial education or Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) programming. Some high schools partner with a local 
vocational school and some have dual-credit partnerships with post-secondary educations so students 
can earn college credit and be incentivized to pursue an advanced degree.  In partnership with the State 
of Illinois, most public school districts are implementing “Programs of Study” and have developed clear 
pathways from secondary to post-secondary education. These programs of study align with 16 career 
clusters, including one on Manufacturing and one for Transportation, Distribution, and Logistics. 
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Organizing the courses in these pathways is a new approach for many schools and will be taking shape 
over the next school year. There are many more programs and partnerships and they evolve every year, 
especially as new faculty join, others leave, and grants and other funding changes. Below is current 
snapshot describing each of the districts’ industrial education programs and their partnerships with 
post-secondary education institutions. 

District 218  

District 218 includes three high schools:  Dwight D. Eisenhower in Blue Island, Richards in Oak Lawn, and 
Alan B. Shepard in Palos Heights (Richards and Shepard are not within the geographic boundaries of the 
Millennium Reserve).  District 218 also includes the Delta and Shepard Learning Centers located in 
Robbins, within the Millennium Reserve, though these alternative special education schools do not 
include course offerings related to manufacturing or freight.  

District 218 has a partnership with South Suburban Community College and Moraine Valley Community 
College. The Moraine Area Career System is also a partner and housed in the district’s administrative 
office. Through these partnerships, each 218 high school offers students Career and Technical Education 
courses and some qualify for dual credit, including two courses that help prepare students for a career 
in manufacturing: Production/Construction and Advanced Production Methods. Students who complete 
these courses with a grade of B or better can receive dual credit at South Suburban. The course 
equivalent at South Suburban is Construction Materials and Methods. The South Suburban 
manufacturing programs are non-credit certificate courses, described in depth in the post-secondary 
education section.  

Other courses that may be beneficial for careers in manufacturing and freight include the Automotive 
Technology and Electricity/Electronics. These courses qualify for credit at Moraine Valley , and while not 
directly required to the top occupations in manufacturing, they are related electrical and electronic 
equipment assemblers and bus and truck mechanics.   

The Moraine Area Career System Partnership (MACS) is one of the states 59 Education for Employment 
Regions. It acts as a coordinator and administrator for District 218, as well as other districts outside the 
Millennium Reserve.  The MACS Partnership has a staff of four and helps establish dual-credit programs, 
organize field trips, create partnerships, and provides resources on a variety of Career and Technical 
Education courses and opportunities.  

District 218 is also an active user of Career Cruising, an interactive website that promotes career 
exploration. It is a tool that helps students, parents, and teachers identify pathways and continuing 
education opportunities.  

 

District 206  

Bloom High School and Bloom Trail High School in Chicago Heights are the two schools in District 206 
and both schools have industrial education department with courses on metals and welding. The 
program at Bloom is currently more extensive, though Bloom Trail will be expanding soon with the 
addition of new CNC machine. Both schools offer basic and advanced metal working, but basic and 
advanced welding is only at Bloom. The district’s programs in this area has had a long history and the 
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schools have most the equipment needed for a full basic and advanced metal working class.  Bloom Trail 
offers a basic and advanced auto tech class, a relevant course for students interested in becoming a 
diesel engine mechanic. 

 Students are able to earn dual credit at Prairie State for their welding, machining programs, and 
advanced auto tech course. The district is also working towards the offering NIMS certificates, which 
would help students be more employable and also start at a more advanced level if they transition to 
post-secondary education program. Working with employers has not been a challenge and 
ArcelorMittal’s Steel Worker for the Future Program at Prairie State is currently the main way students 
learn about related career opportunities. District 206 also participates in Manufacturing Day, has an 
active relationship with the Calumet Green Manufacturing Partnership, and subscribes to Career 
Cruising. 

 

District 228 

Bremen High School District  228 includes four high schools: Bremen in Midlothian, Hillcrest in Country 
Club Hills, Oak Forest in Oak Forest, and Tinley Park High School in Tinley Park, which is south of the 
Millennium Reserve.  The district has a robust Industrial Technology Department with three courses that 
directly relate to occupations in manufacturing: Mechanics and Technology, Material Processing, and 
Production Technology. The department also offers Auto Mechanics and Automotive Technology 
courses, as well as Engineering Foundations for CAD Design. The courses are not always offered every 
year, for example the Production Technology course was offered in 2013-2014 but will not be held in 
2014-2015. The equipment and courses at each high school vary, though transportation is provided for 
students if needed.  

Bremen has a dual credit agreement with South Suburban Community College for their Building Trades 
course and with Prairie State Community College for their Automotive Technology program. The district 
also offers a 10 hour Occupational Health and Safety Administration (OSHA) certification class and would 
like to offer a National Institute for Metalworking Skills (NIMS) certificate. The department leader 
expressed interest in developing additional partnerships. The faculty organize guest speakers and work 
hard to inform students of the opportunities in industrial technology. Each month they issue a 
newsletter (Bits and Bolts) to share news, highlight activities and get more people involved.  District 228 
is also an active user of Career Cruising.  

 

District 227 

Rich Township High School District 227 includes three schools: Rich Central in Olympia Fields, Rich South 
in Richton Park (which is outside the Millennium Reserve boundaries) and Rich East in Park Forest. Rich 
East offers several metal working courses and for the first time, the 2014-2015 school year will offer 
students the chance to earn NIMS 1 and 2 certificates. This will be the first high school in the Millennium 
Reserve that provides NIMS certification.  Developing this program has been an important priority for 
Principal Mark Kramer and he hopes to open up the classrooms for adult evening classes. Obtaining an 
experienced instructor has been a major recent achievement and important milestone to move forward. 
The school has actively searched for partners and resources to develop their program. Students at all 
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schools in District 227 can enroll in the NIMs courses.  Rich East has a relationship with the Calumet 
Green Manufacturing Partnership and hopes to build it further.  Some of the CTE courses qualify for dual 
credit at Prairie State, though the manufacturing technology courses do not. However, the district’s four 
year pathway provides two NIMS certifications.  

• Freshman: Communications Technology/Manufacturing Technology  
• Sophomore: Computer Aided Drafting I/II  
• Junior: Metalworking Skills I (NIMS Certification)  
• Senior: Metalworking Skills II (NIMS Certification)  

 

District 233  

Homewood-Flossmoor is the only high school in district 233, which covers 11.5 square miles, drawing 
students from Homewood, Flossmoor, Chicago Heights, Glenwood, Hazel Crest and Olympia Fields. 
Homewood-Flossmoor Career and Tech Education department offers several courses related to 
manufacturing, including Machine Tool Technology, Advanced Machine Tools, and a series of welding 
classes.  Several of these courses qualify for dual-credit at Prairie State Community College. While the 
school has recently acquired new CNC machines they are still looking for an instructor. Creating interest 
in these programs is also an ongoing effort. The school has worked with Manufacturing Works, a 
community based training organization. They would like to work with additional partners, though it is a 
finding time to build and maintain partnerships is challenging.  The Career and Technical Education (CTE) 
department also offers several auto mechanic and electrical systems courses, as well as engineering 
courses through Project Lead the Way. Students can earn college credit at Prairie State for many of 
these too.   

 

District 231 

Evergreen Park High School is the only school in District 231 and serves just Evergreen Park residents. 
The school offers several courses in its Industrial Technology Department that help prepare them for 
careers in manufacturing, including Metals Technology and Power Mechanics. Through a partnership 
with Moraine Valley Community College and the Moraine Area Career System, students can earn college 
credit at Moraine Valley. The school also offers dual credit for a CAD 1 and CAD 2 course, which is 
recommended for students interested in engineering. Dual credit is also available for an Electronics 
course. Similar to other dual-credit partnerships, students must earn a grade B or better to earn college 
credit.  

 

District 205 

Thorton Township District 205 includes three high schools: Thornridge in Dolton, Thorton in Harvey, and 
Thornwood in South Holland. The districts’ Career and Technical Education department focuses on four 
career pathways: Engineering, Automotive Technology, Woods Technology and Diesel and Truck 
Technology.  The engineering pathways includes electrical systems, which is relevant to electronics 
manufacturing. The engineering courses are offered through the district’s partnership with Project Lead 
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the Way. Project Lead the Way (PLTW) is a national program that creates high school curriculum 
designed to grow interest in STEM fields by providing hands-on learning experiences (additional details 
are provided in a later section).   District 205 offers two courses in Computer Aided Drafting (CAD) which 
is an important background for students interested in pursuing a career in engineering and 
manufacturing technology. Students who complete the course with a grade B or better can receive dual-
credit at South Suburban Community College.  

The Diesel and Truck Technology course is the only high school program in the area that provides in-
depth diesel engine instruction. The program is made available through a partnership with Navistar, a 
locally based trucking company. The program includes an intro level course, intermediate course, and 
advanced course. The intermediate course includes an optional summer internship and the advanced 
course includes on-the-job learning.    

 

District 201 

District 201 includes one high school, Crete-Monee High School located in Crete. The school’s Career and 
Technical Education department includes 19 courses, and while none of the courses are directly related 
to production, there are several Computer Assisted Design courses and Engineering courses.  These 
courses are helpful for students interested in design aspects of manufacturing. Students who 
successfully complete the intermediate AutoCAD course can receive dual-credit at Prairie State.  

 

District 215 

District 215 includes two high schools: Thorton Fractional North in Calumet City and Thorton Fractional 
South in Lansing. The district’s CTE department does not include courses in production or welding, 
however they offer two Computer Assisted Design courses, which provide dual-credit at South 
Suburban. Additionally, Thorton Fractional North offers two levels of Engineering Technology which 
provide dual-credit. While the district does not have any manufacturing specific curriculum, they have 
participated in Manufacturing Day events and established a connection with the Calumet Green 
Manufacturing Partnership. School staff hopes to continue this relationship and find ways to expose 
students to careers in manufacturing.  

 

Chicago Public Schools 

Of the 52 high schools in the Millennium Reserve, 34 are part of the Chicago Public School (CPS) system. 
The individual schools do not internally run industrial education programs that relate to the top 
occupations in freight or manufacturing. By the start of the 2014 school year, ten CPS high schools will 
have dual-credit agreements with Daley College, though just one of them is located in the Millennium 
Reserve: Sarah E. Goode STEM Academy is located in the Ashburn neighborhood and the school has a 
goal that all students complete an associate’s degree program at Daley Colleges.   Daley College is the 
City College included in the Millennium Reserve and specializes in manufacturing training.   In addition, 
Several CPS schools offer Project Lead the Way classes, further described below.  
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High School Manufacturing Program Summary Table 

* = Dual-Credit 
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Other High School Programs and Resources 

Project Lead the Way 

Project Lead the way is a national program that works with high schools to provide hands-on 
educational opportunities focused on STEM topics. Students who participate in PLTW classes get 
exposed to topics and careers that they otherwise be unaware of, especially high-skilled careers within 
manufacturing. The program creates interest in career paths that use technology and engineering skills. 
High Schools that have PLTW may be well suited for partnerships with post-secondary education to help 
ensure that interested students are informed of the variety of credit and non-credit programs. Within 
the Millennium Reserve, there are nine high schools with Project Lead the Way programs: 

• Homewood-Flossmoor High School 
• Crete-Monee High School 
• Thornwood High School 
• Thornton Township High School 
• Thornridge High School 
• John Marshall Harlan Community Academy 
• Miles Davis Magnet Academy 
• Johnson College Prep 
• Lindblom Math and Science Academy High School 

  

Career Cruising  

Several districts use Career Cruising, an online tool for students, parents and teachers to navigate post-
secondary education opportunities and career paths.  The system is used throughout the state, and 
within the Millennium Reserve. Districts 205, 206, 218, and 228 use Career Cruising as well as South 
Suburban College. The level of use varies from school to school and depends on local staff raising 
awareness among students. The tool is meant to help students explore careers and interact with 
professionals in a variety of career clusters. There is an add-on portal, Inspire, which provides a platform 
for businesses to post information about their company and career opportunities. Schools can also find 
companies that are interested in getting involved in activities with students. School districts pay for the 
program and businesses pay to be listed. Inspire is currently used in Grundy and Will Counties and 
leaders in the south suburbs are also exploring this tool.  

 

Education for Employment Region Offices 

Throughout the state there are 44 designated Education for Employment Regional Offices. There are 
three of these offices in the Millennium Reserve: the Career Development System (located at South 
Suburban College’s Business and Career Institute), Moraine Area Career System, and Prairie Prep Net. 
These offices are largely administrative and help create dual-credit programs, coordinate partnerships, 
and provide resources to school faculty, parents, and teachers. The staff serve as liaisons between high 
schools, post-secondary education institutions, and other partners. They are housed either in a 
community college or high school building.  
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Illinois Pathways and the STEM Learning Exchanges 

The Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity (DCEO) is leading the Illinois Pathways 
initiative. Launched in 2011 with funding from the U.S. Department of Education, this statewide 
initiative focused on helping schools develop STEM curriculum and resources. A major component 
includes nine “Learning Exchanges” for each of the disciplines. Local learning exchanges are still 
emerging and developing, but the goal is to provide resources and support to local efforts. The 
Manufacturing Learning Exchange is headed by the Illinois Manufacturing association but local leaders 
organize more local learning exchanges.  The learning exchange in the South Suburbs is led by the 
Calumet Green Manufacturing Partnership. The CGMP recently submitted a proposal to DCEO seeking 
funding to extend the CGMP and to subsidize tuition for classes offered as part of the CGMP.  

 

ii. Community Colleges 
 

The Chicago region is fortunate to have a large network of post-secondary education intuitions and 
several are within the Millennium Reserve. While the majority of top occupations do not require 
advanced degrees, there are many certificate programs and several associate degrees that prepare 
people for manufacturing jobs. As the manufacturing workforce challenges persist and the industry 
increasingly requires highly skilled workers, the role for education institutions becomes more important.  
Community Colleges are well suited to prepare people for “middle-skill” jobs, or jobs where some 
advanced training is needed. There are three community colleges in the Millennium Reserve, and one 
that is just outside but its district boundaries extend into the Millennium Reserve. This section describes 
the current mix of programs and initiatives that relate to the top manufacturing jobs.  

 

South Suburban Community College 

Overview and Partnerships 

South Suburban Community College main campus is located at 15800 State Street in South Holland. The 
college also has a second facility, the Business and Career Institute, located at 16333 S. Kilbourn Avenue 
in Oak Forest. South Suburban does not have advanced training for manufacturing, though there are 
several programs and courses for basic and entry level manufacturing jobs. The school recently began 
working with Amatrol, to offer a welding and maintenance course. The school also partners with Star 
Trucking for people looking for a truck driving program. Programs are Workforce Investment Act (WIA) 
certified and the Cook County WIA Extension Office is located at the college’s campus.   

The Business and Career Institute (BCI) is where most non-credit courses are held and is houses many 
programs and resources, including the Career Development System (CDS). The BCI and CDS offer a wide 
variety of programs and services to adults at all stages in their careers.  The staff that oversee the 
manufacturing basic program have a close relationship with the CDS although the Adult Basic Education 
department is less connected CDS. The department for Continuing Education has a role as well, such as 
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coordinating a summer youth program. The program is focused on STEM and includes a robotics session 
and two welding sessions, one for junior high students and one for high school students. Overall, there 
are many layers and departments within the college, and the level of connection and communication 
varies. 

 All departments have staff that develop relationships with employers and high schools. Staff at the BCI 
and CDS serve on the Southland Chamber of Commerce Workforce Optimization council which helps 
connect them to employers and industry. The BCI and CDS each have a database of employers and are 
constantly networking to build new relationships.  The BCI Staff regularly fields calls from employers and 
works with them to respond to their employment needs. Program coordinators would like for employers 
to be more active, particularly in contributing to equipment purchases and providing space for training. 

The college is also a partner in two regional community college consortiums:  the Illinois Network for 
Advanced Manufacturing (INAM) as well as the Illinois Green Economy Network (IGEN). Staff particularly 
appreciates the greater collaboration and efficiency that is coming out of the INAM consortium. INAM 
allows agreeing schools to offer in-district tuition for all students, a perk that is especially valuable to 
South Suburban students since South Suburban does not have a machine shop, but the closest INAM 
partners do (Daley and Prairie).  

The coordinators of the manufacturing basics program is actively involved with the CGMP, and 
expressed interest in working with additional Community Based Organizations (CBOs), particularly to 
help attract specific populations such as veterans and older workers. In the past there was a working 
relationship with Calumet Area Industry Commission (CAIC) but this is not currently an active 
partnership. 

 

Relevant Courses and Credentials 

• Manufacturing Basics 
South Suburban offers several courses that provide students with different Manufacturing Skill 
Standards Council (MSSC) certificates. Students can take a series of courses for different 
certificates, which together lead to the Certified Production Technician (CPT) credential. The CPT 
credential shows employers the job seeker has a foundation to build upon and is serious in 
pursuing a career in manufacturing. The credential includes four courses, each 40 hours in 
length and $679, which includes cost of materials, books, and MSSC exam.  The modules are: 
Safety, Quality Assurance and Measurement, Manufacturing Processes and Production, and 
Maintenance Awareness. 
 
 A certificate is awarded upon successful completion of the MSSC exam for each module, and all 
four exams must be passed to earn the CPT Credential.  A fifth module is available for workers 
interested in Green Production. This 40 hour course covers how to implement processes and 
systems that reduce waste and monitor environmental aspects of production. The courses are 
offered at South Suburban’s Business and Career Institute. The program also teaches 
students what types of “soft-skills” employers look for (e.g. timeliness, reliability, 
team work, problem solving).  
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The course is WIA certified. Elements of this program was included in the CGMP and OAI has 
been the primary CBO that the program coordinators work with to get referrals for the program.  
 

• Maintenance Technology Certificate  
This is new course, pending ICCB approval as of August 2014. It is a 17 credit-hour certificate 
program designed to prepare students for jobs in industrial maintenance and repair. Students 
learn how to troubleshoot and solve mechanical problems as well as maintain machines in good 
working order.  
 

• Manufacturing in the Food Industry 
Manufacturing in the Food Industry is a new program, offered for the first time in the spring of 
2014 in partnership with the CGMP.  Manufacturing in the Food Industry is a 160 hour course 
that teaches production and distribution methods for food manufacturer workers. The course 
includes classroom time and speakers. Students who successfully complete the course earn the 
MSCC Certified Production Technician Credential and Food Safety Certification.  
 

• Bridge to Manufacturing 
South Suburban College offers an eight week bridge program for job seekers who need to earn a 
GED. The program provides contextualized learning so students gain proficiency in math and 
reading that relates to manufacturing.  All participants begin by taking an exam to ensure proper 
placement and fit. Bridge program participants work towards achieving reading and math grade 
level minimums, and once they do they can graduate to the Basic Manufacturing Program and 
earn the MSSC safety certificate. The program is expanding due to a series of grants and 
demand. This program is part of the CGMP program.  
 

• Welding  
The college recently acquired welding equipment and launched a welding program with funds 
from the Illinois Green Economy Network (IGEN) grant. The school installed 8 new weld booths, 
8 multi- process weld machines, smoke extraction equipment, and a virtual welding training aid. 
The program launched in January 2014.  The credential and course details are not yet published. 
In addition, an Industrial Maintenance course was newly added.  
 

• Truck Driving 
Through a partnership with Star Truck Driving, students can enroll in a truck driving program. 
Star Truck offers a variety of courses, from a 40 hour class that costs at $2,095 through the 
Regional Pro Driver 240-hour course that costs $4,595. Part-time hours are also offered and Star 
will work with students on customized flexible scheduling programs.  

 

Other Related Programs  

Other credit courses that can help prepare students for careers in manufacturing include the Electrical 
Engineering Technology Associates Degree and the Applied Engineering Technology Associates Program. 
These programs are not directly linked to any of the top manufacturing occupations identified in the 
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Millennium Reserve, but it may be worth further exploration as engineers are often cited as a growing 
need among manufacturers.   

 

City Colleges of Chicago: Richard J. Daley  

Overview and Partnerships  

Located at 7500 S. Pulaski, Daley is one of seven City Colleges. In recent years, the City Colleges have 
undergone a massive reinvention program and implemented a “Colleges to Careers” initiative to update 
programs so they are better aligned with employers’ needs. Program coordinators report this has given 
them greater flexibility and made it easier to adapt curriculum to be more relevant. Daley is the City’s 
designated manufacturing college and offers five certificate programs and one Associates Degree 
program. All are credit based and several of the certificate programs build upon each other and meet 
the criteria of NIMs credentials. All the programs are WIA certified and an in-house WIA workforce helps 
refer those that are WIA eligible.  

The college has a Director of Workforce Partnerships on staff, who is responsible for working with 
companies, doing outreach and understanding their workforce needs. By building and maintaining 
relationships with employers, the college is able to offer courses that help build a pool of qualified 
workers.  Employers are also invited to come to the classes and as guest speakers so students can hear 
about careers and opportunities directly from manufacturers.  The college also has relationships with 
local high schools and focuses on educating students on the opportunities in CNC Machining, Industrial 
Maintenance, and Welding.   

The manufacturing department is a partner in the CGMP and INAM. There is also a WIA Workforce 
Center, Employment and Employer Services, housed at Daley. These partners are not exclusively focused 
on manufacturing but they are important partners and provide training and placement services.  Staff is 
always open to new partners for referrals; they have a good relationship with Jane Adams Resource 
Center (JARC) and are starting to work with Erie House.  They are looking to expand their partnership 
with JARC as they are starting a bridge program on the southwest side. This program would be a good 
feeder for the credit programs. They also work with Symbol so students who complete a program at 
Symbol and want to transition to a credit program are given information on the programs at Daley.   

The 2014-215 program details have recently been revised and the most current information is not yet 
complete on the college’s website, however the detail included below was provided by City College 
staff. 

Courses and Credentials 

• Associates of Applied Science in Manufacturing Technology  
 The AAS in Manufacturing Technology is a 62 credit program and includes a mix of general, 
core, and elective courses. The core courses lay a foundation which prepares students for a 
variety of positions and more advanced education. The elective courses give students the 
flexibility to focus on the area they are most interested.  Upon completion on of this program 
students are well equipped for careers in advanced manufacturing companies and work in 
industrial maintenance occupations.  
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• Basic Certificate in Quality Assurance. 

The basic certificate in Quality Assurance is a 16 credit certificate that can be earned in two 
semesters. Completers would be qualified to work as entry-level quality technicians or 
machinist-trainees. Students could also earn two industry credentials, including the Quality 
Practices and Measurement module of the Manufacturing Skills Standards Council, and the 
Certified Quality Inspector of the American Society for Quality. In addition, the “Advanced 
Metrology” course would prepare students for the Certified Quality Inspector exam of the 
American Society for Quality (this credential requires two years of work experience).  

 
• Basic Certificate in CNC Machining.   

The Basic CNC Machining credential is a 19 credit program that could be earned in three 
semesters and would lead to immediate employment as CNC machine operators. Students in 
these courses would also earn 3 or more industry credentials from the National Institute of 
Metalworking Skills including Measurement, Materials and Safety, CNC Operator in Turning 
and/or Milling, and CNC Program Setup and Operate in Turning and/or Milling.  

 
• Advanced Certificate in CNC Machining 

This is a 37 credit certificate that adds CAD/CAM, Advanced Metrology, and Wire Electrical 
Discharge Machining to the Basic Certificate in CNC gives the students more skills for set up and 
programming, and moves them to jobs as CNC Machinists (set up and operate), or CNC 
Programmers.   

 
• Basic Certificate in Factory Automation. 

This 22 credit course prepares students for entry-level maintenance mechanic trainee positions. 
It focuses on the traditional industrial maintenance skills which are foundational for automated 
systems. Students completing this certificate will also have earned the “Maintenance 
Awareness” credential from the Manufacturing Skills Standards Council. 

 
• Advanced Certificate in Factory Automation 

The 38 credit Advanced Certificate adds to the traditional electro-mechanical skills of the Basic 
Certificate the digital skills of programmable logic controllers and robotics. Continuous 
improvement of processes and “lean” manufacturing are also introduced to students. 
Completers can secure jobs as entry-level mechanics, robotics technicians, and other industrial 
repair positions. Students who pursue this certificate are likely to go on to complete the AAS 
degree, and further still to a Baccalaureate degree.  

 
• Basic Certificate in Welding   

This 16 credit certificate provides students with skills that would make them immediately 
employable as welders in manufacturing companies. Students will be able to earn two American 
Welding Society credentials, as well as the Manufacturing Skills Standards Council certificate in 
Manufacturing Processes and Production. All of these courses can be applied to the AAS in 
Manufacturing Technology and two of them (139 and 141) are part of the required core. 
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• Manufacturing Bridge Program 
The Adult Basic Education department at Daley College includes a Bridge Program for 
manufacturing. The program is held at the college’s Arturo Velasquez Institute, co-located with 
Manufacturing Works, the Chicago Manufacturing Workforce Center.  This center is slightly 
north of the Millennium Reserve, but does work closely with Daley College.  After completion of 
the free 16 week program, students earn a GED as well as the MSSC safety certificate and NIMS 
Machining Level One certificate.  It is a goal of the school to help students transition from the 
Bridge Program to higher level training and they have had some success in helping students 
successfully make this transition.  
 

• Transportation Occupation Programs 
Olive Harvey is the City College focused on Transportation and Logistics and they offer a basic 
certificate in commercial vehicle operation. They also offer a forklift operator class.  

 

Prairie State Community College 

Overview and Partnerships  

Prairie State is located at 202 South Halsted Street in Chicago Heights, near the southern edge of the 
Millennium Reserve. Prairie State offers a variety of courses and credentials for manufacturing within 
their Industrial Technology department, which is currently undergoing a revamp.  The college recently 
created a new academic advisor position in this department and one of the roles of this staff is to 
develop partnerships and participate in the CGMP and INAM. The college is an active partner in both 
these initiatives but additional staff was needed meet administrative requirements and grow 
participation.  The department also recently hired a new head due to a retirement.  

Department staff meets with companies on a regular basis to stay informed of their needs and also to 
inform employers on the programs offered. Companies are reporting their main workforce concern is 
the upcoming retirement of much of their existing workforce, many of whom have been employed for 
decades.  Because of this, the companies Prairie State works with are most often interested in hiring 
new workers, rather than upgrading the skills of their existing workforce. Most companies are interested 
in the NIMS and MMSC certifications, and the college recently received approval to offer these 
certifications.  The college does provide customized training as part of the Corporate Education and 
Training department.  The manufacturing companies that contact this department are most often 
looking for OSHA and fork lift certifications.  

Staff is not yet actively involved in local chambers of commerce or industry groups although it is 
something they would like to pursue. Staff works with local high schools, particularly the Career and 
Tech Education departments at Bloom, Bloom Trail, and Rich East.  They are aware of Homewood-
Flossmoor manufacturing program and would like to forge a relationship with them as well. The new 
head reported his mandate is to grow the manufacturing programs and partnerships, so significant 
effort will be going towards that goal.  
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Prairie State is also working with the Illinois Community College Board (ICCB) to develop and revise their 
curriculum. In addition, the college is a partner in the ICCB’s Accelerating Opportunities grant, which is 
providing new funding their manufacturing bridge program. These developments coincide with other 
staffing changes as there was a recent change in the department head. The new department head had 
previously worked in the Adult Basic Education (ABE) Department and there is a strong connection 
between the ABE department and the Industrial Technology Department.  There is also a strong 
connection between ABE participants and the CGMP. The staff recruits ABE students to participate, as 
well as ESL students.  

Prairie State houses an Illinois WorkNet center where students can learn about WIA certified programs 
and seek assistance in their search for jobs. The manufacturing programs are WIA certified.  The Illinois 
WorkNet center refers students to the Industrial Education Department though the CGMP is the main 
community partner. The NIMS certificate course are mostly managed by the WorkNet Office. With new 
staff now on board, the department hopes to develop new relationships.  

Prairie State is also a partner in INAM and used the funds to purchase two new CNC lathes and mills; this 
new equipment is a great upgrade to the program and will replace the older equipment currently on 
hand.  

Similar to other community colleges, there are many layers and departments within the school and the 
Industrial Technology Department is working on gathering resources from other department and 
creating a database so students can more easily access the resources available to them.  

The college is a partner in ArcelorMittal’s Steel Worker for a Future Program, and is seeing growing 
interest in this program (described in detail in the following section).  

Relevant Courses and Credentials 

Prairie State has the largest selection of manufacturing related courses of all the community colleges in 
the Millennium Reserve. There are 12 credit programs offered by the Industrial Technology Department. 
Most are certificate programs that can be completed in less than two years.  Nine of these programs are 
directly related to the top manufacturing occupations. There is flexibility in when and how these 
programs are structured and they can be tailored for a specific partnership, such as the CGMP.  Course 
descriptions are from the 2014-2015 course catalog.   

• CNC Programmer/Operator Certificate 
This 34 credit program is designed to prepare people to be CNC Programmers/Operators. The 
curriculum emphasizes programming and operation of both milling and turning CNC equipment. 
Additionally, the student will receive instruction in these important related areas: machine tool 
operation and applications, mathematics, and drafting/CAD. 
 

• Industrial Maintenance Technician Certificate 
This 44 credit program trains students for a company’s individual workplace needs. Students 
complete a core program and then focus in one or several technical areas. 
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• Machinist Certificate 
This 36 credit program prepares students to enter machinist craft fields.  Machinist training 
teaches students to custom build metal devices in either a job shop or a manufacturing 
establishment. 
 

• Manufacturing Technology Certificate 
This 33 credit certificate program is designed for individuals who do not seek the associate 
degree, yet still want the technical skills and knowledge necessary for successful employment in 
the field of manufacturing. The curriculum provides instruction for such occupations as machine 
operator, machinist, and CNC operator 
 

• Industrial Mechanic Certificate 
This 32 credit program trains students to move and install various metalworking machines 
according to a firm’s management requests. Millwrights are high-skilled workers trained to 
dismantle, operate, repair, or lubricate industrial machinery. They are skilled in the use of basic 
tools and machinery and can read blueprints and schematic designs. 
 

• Welder Technician Certificate 
The 34 credit program prepares students to perform various welding jobs for maintenance 
manufacturing machines. The training also prepares students to custom build devices by 
working from machine drawings and specifications. 
 

• Welding Specialist Certificate 
This 20 credit certificate program is designed to concentrate on welding skills utilizing processes 
that are most widely employed in business and industry. The welding proficiency and knowledge 
gained in this program supplement most skilled construction trades. 
 

• Manufacturing Technology A.A.S. Degree 
This program prepares personnel for a wide range of manufacturing related occupations. These 
include machine operator, machinist, CNC operator, CNC programmer, and robotics 
programmer. Coursework includes basic machine shop operations and processes, CNC machine 
operation and programming, CAD/CAM fundamentals, robotics and automated manufacturing 
applications. This program prepares technicians to operate, program, design and install 
manufacturing, assembly and materials handling equipment.  
 

• Tool and Die Making A.A.S. Degree 
The Tool and Die Making curriculum meets the standards of the United States Bureau of 
Apprenticeship which requires a minimum of 144 contact hours of related classroom instruction 
per year for an apprenticeship. The program is coordinated with area firms.  
 

• NIMS Certification Non-Credit Programs 
Prairie State also offers four non-credit NIMS classes: Basic Manufacturing 1 and 2, and 
Advanced Manufacturing 1 and 2. Each class is 15 days (90 hours) and costs $700. 
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• Bridge to Manufacturing Careers 
Prairie State offers a Manufacturing Bridge Program for students to receive their GED and learn 
improve their math and reading skills in a contextualized environment. The course is managed 
by the Adult Basic Education program and students are encouraged to pursue additional training 
once they successfully complete the program.  
 

• Transportation Occupation Training 
Prairie State offers several courses out of its Transportation, Warehouse, and Logistics Training 
Center. There are several options for people looking for truck driving training at different levels 
of endorsement.  The course teach students to become safe, professional truck drivers, enabling 
them to secure immediate employment in an entry-level position in the trucking industry.  The 
160-hour training program combines classroom presentation and hands-on learning that leads 
to a Class A commercial driver's license with the endorsements necessary for placement. Classes 
are offered year round on a 4-week full-day class schedule or an 8-week evening schedule. In 
addition to these courses, Prairie State also offers a 20 hour certification for Forklift Operators.  

 

 

Moraine Valley Community College 

Overview and Partnerships 

Moraine Valley Community College is located at 9000 West College Parkway in Palos Hills, which is west 
of the Millennium Reserve. However, though its district boundaries extend into the Millennium Reserve.  
The college also has two satellite locations, one in Blue Island and one in Tinley Park. Moraine Valley is 
currently working on expanding their programs to meet the needs of local manufacturers, so it is 
especially relevant they be included in this inventory. The college use to have an automated and manual 
machining program though the program ended after lack of interest. However, interest is now growing 
and the college is looking into developing a new program, potentially at a new satellite location.  

The college created an advisory panel made up of area manufacturers to help them determine the need. 
They conducted a survey and released a report in January 2014 with the findings. The report concludes 
manufacturers do struggle to find qualified workers for jobs at all levels—from entry level to skilled and 
supervisory level.  In addition, manufactures need workers that are multi-skilled and can perform a 
variety of tasks.  The report included several ideas of how the college could partner with industry to 
address these challenges and next steps are currently being planned. This is an emerging opportunity of 
other organizations to get involved and share resources or models that have worked well.  

The challenge the college is facing is the high cost of starting and sustaining machining program; 
equipment costs are significant and finding faculty would also be challenge. However, this has been in 
discussion for the last two years so the college is continuing to pursue adding a program. Developing the 
program so it addresses current workforce needs is also a challenge since so many manufacturers need 
workers with general, “soft-skills,” but also specific skills unique to various industries. 

The college is interested in developing an internship program though it is difficult to find manufacturers 
to participate. The college is a partner in the ArcelorMittal Steel Worker for the Future which provides 
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this option and has been a positive experience for the college, although there are challenges in student 
retention. High School students who enroll in qualifying dual-credit courses can apply those credits to 
the Steel Worker for the Future program, adding an extra incentive to pursue that path. Despite that 
incentive, it remains a challenge to attract students to industrial education programs. One explanation is 
the inconsistent awareness at the high school which may be caused by faculty turnover.  

Interestingly, staff reported involvement in INAM, however they are not listed as a partner school and 
the director of INAM did not list MVCC as a partner.  

Relevant Courses and Programs 

• Welding 
Moraine Valley has six different welding certificate programs for a variety of welding positions, 
from entry level to more advance. Students can start with the basic individualized welding class 
(8 credits) then move to the combination course (26 credits). Additional certificates are available 
and build upon each other leading to the Advanced certificate (33 credits). The welding courses 
are WIA certified.  

 
• Industrial Maintenance Technician  

This 23 credit program prepares students for careers as industrial maintenance technicians, one 
of the top occupations in manufacturing. The program consists of eight courses and can be 
completed in one year (three semesters). 
 

• Non-Destructive Testing 
Moraine Valley offers four courses that prepare students for apprenticeships in Non-destructive 
testing. Non-destructive testing is not one of the leading occupations, though it is an important 
part of many manufacturing and freight related industries and requires specific knowledge and 
skills.  Each course is 40 hours and can be customized to meet employers’ needs and schedule.  
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Community College Manufacturing Program Summary Table 

Community 
College 

Manufacturing 
Bridge 
Program 

Basic 
Manufacturing 

Advanced 
Manufacturing  

Welding Industrial 
Maintenance 

Truck Driving 

Daley  Yes NIMS 
Certificates; 
MSSC 
Certificates 

AAS; NIMs 
Certificates  

Basic and 
Advanced 
Certificates 

 None, but Olive 
Harvey has a 
basic certificate 
program 

South 
Suburban 

Yes MSSC 
Certificates; 
CPT 
Credential 

 Certificate 
Program 

New program 
launching in 
2014 

Truck Driver 
Training 
Program with 
Star Trucking 

Prairie 
State 

Yes NIMS 
Certificates 

AAS; NIMs 
Certificates  

Basic and 
Advanced 
Certificates 

 Truck Driver 
Training and 
Truck Driving 
Endorsement 
Program 

Moraine 
Valley 

No   Basic and 
Advanced 
Certificates 

Industrial 
Maintenance 
Technician 
Certificate 

None 

 

 

iii. Workforce Service Providers and Community Based Organizations 
 

An important part of the workforce development system are the organizations outside the education 
system that provide training and other employment services. These can range from a small program run 
out of a church to a national organization with locations across the region. Some organizations provide 
narrow set of services for a target population and others offer a wide variety of services to the general 
public. A full list of the organizations located in the Millennium Reserve can be found in the Appendix.  
Several organizations described below provide a snapshot of the role these organizations play in the 
network of education and training providers.  

OAI, Inc 

OAI is non-profit workforce development organization headquartered in downtown Chicago and a 
satellite location in Harvey. OAI’s mission is to provide training to underserved individuals and help them 
secure employment and advance in their careers. OAI has provided leadership to the CGMP since its 
inception and is currently managing the partnership and its growth.  OAI recruits and screens individuals 
for the CGMP and works closely with employers to find job opportunities.  OAI staff build and sustain 
partnerships with schools, employers, and other service providers. OAI leadership manages the CGMP 
Steering Committee and the Employer Advisory Committee.  OAI is partnering with CCWP to offer 
internship programs in manufacturing and coordinating “Manufacturing Day” career awareness and 
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exposure events with local High Schools. OAI often initiates collaborations for grant proposals and is 
leading the effort to grow the CGMP into sustainable partnership and expand into the Millennium 
Reserve.  

 

National Able 

National Able is a non-profit organization specializing in providing workforce development programming 
for individuals, families, and communities. They provide services to businesses in all major sectors and 
help job seekers of all ages, skills and income levels. They have several locations though out the region, 
including a Workforce Center in Chicago Heights.  They are a WIA contractor and provide a wide range 
of services, including: resume preparation, job search assistance, adult basic education, and customized 
training. They are constantly developing relationships with a wide variety of companies, community 
based organizations, and schools.  The Chicago Heights location is relocating to the Prairie State 
Community College campus and they currently have a relationship with the CGMP.  

 

Education and Employment Services 

Education and Employment Service (E&ES) partners with public agencies to deliver employment services 
and job training to individuals and companies. They have locations across the region, including several in 
the Millennium Reserve. They have a WIA Workforce Center in Oak Forest and a Workforce Center at 
Daley College. They form partnerships with companies through their Account Executive staff. Account 
Executive Staff are assigned to employers and help arrange on-the-job training, a service in high 
demand. They work closely with companies to determine their needs and create a plan for custom 
training. In addition to working with companies, being located at Daley College helps connect them to 
their programs. They are interested in new partners, especially those that refer program participants.  

 

Manufacturing Works 

Manufacturing Works is one of the WIA Sector Centers focused on manufacturing. The organization is 
outside of the Millennium Reserve, though there programs and partners extend into the Millennium 
Reserve. Partnerships are key to the services provided by Manufacturing Works.  They help 
manufacturers in the hiring process by helping them create job descriptions, recruiting potential 
workers, and screening potential employees. They also work one-on-one with employers to provide 
custom on-the-job training.   

 

Community Assistance Programs 

Community Assistance Programs (CAPs) is a not-for-profit that provides employment training and job 
placement services.  CAPS has several locations in the Millennium Reserve, including an office in Chicago 
Heights and two locations on the south side of Chicago. CAPs works with employers to access job 
training programs, including customized training, and on the job training. CAPS is a WIA delegate and 
also partners with the Illinois Department of Human Services and the City Colleges of Chicago.  
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Bethel Community Facility 

Bethel Community Facility is a non-profit organization based on Chicago Heights that provides services 
to disadvantaged population in south suburban Cook County. Many of their programs are oriented 
towards serving youth and young adults. They provide a range of job training opportunities for young 
people ages 16 to 21, including job readiness preparation and on-the-job training.  

 

South Suburban Community Development Corporation  

South Suburban Community Development Corporation (SSCDC) is a non-profit with the mission to  
“to revitalize communities by sponsoring or developing low to moderate income housing and promoting 
various means to yield economic viability in impoverished South Suburban areas.” The SSCDC 
implements job training programs and partners with other workforce development organizations and 
partners with Prairie State College. They are a partner in a recent application led by OAI to fund the 
Chicago Southland YouthBuild program, which will train youth from distressed neighborhoods. 

 

Truck Driving Schools 

In addition to the programs described in the community college section, there are several truck driving 
schools in the Millennium Reserve. These organizations are an important part of the workforce system, 
especially in the Millennium Reserve where truck drivers are in high demand. Because they are in high-
demand, the public workforce system has targeted these programs so many are WIA certified. The 
following tables lists those in the Millennium Reserve.  

WIA Certified Truck Driving Programs  
School  Location Courses 
Blue Horizon Driving School Inc 6814 W. Archer Ave. 

Chicago, IL 60638 
160 Hour Basic Class A CDL Course; 200 
Hour Intermediate Class A CDL Course; 
240 hour Advanced Class A CDL Course 

Mexico Juarez Driving School 1151 W. 18th Street 
Chicago, IL 60608 

Accelerated Professional Course; CDL 
Basic Program; CDL Elite Program; Juarez 
Driving School Advanced CDL Course; 
Upgrading from CDL "B" to CDL "A" 

Academia Truck Driving School 2249 W. 47th Place  
Chicago, IL 60609 

Advanced CDL Class A Program 

Expert Driving School, Inc 1346 W. 18th Street  
Chicago, IL 60608 

CLD Class, 240 hours 

Star Truck Driving 15800 South State St. 
South Holland, IL 60473 

Star CDL Truck Driving 240 hours 
Star CDL Truck Driving 160 hours 
Star CDL Truck Driving 200 hours 
160 Hour Class B CDL Driver Course 
Licensed CDL Class A 160 Hour Refresher 
Course 
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iv. Industry and Business Groups  
 

Industry and business groups help represent employers and connect them to service providers and 
education institutions. There are several groups represented in the Millennium Reserve that are 
important partners in the workforce development system.  

Calumet Area Industrial Association  

The Calumet Area Industrial Association (CAIC) is a member based association focusing on serving 
industry in and around the calumet region. The CAIC is a WIA delegate agency and works with employers 
to offer on-job-training for new and incumbent workers. A prominent need the CAIC sees with its 
manufacturing business members are workers who have multiple skill sets, including machine operation 
and maintenance.  

Funding for On-the-job training is one the biggest services they provide to employers, funded by WIA. 
Most employers provide the training themselves, but if they cannot the CAIC usually connects them to a 
community college. The CAIC works with education institutions regularly and has representation from 
several community colleges on their board, including Daley, Prairie State, Moraine Valley, and South 
Suburban College. The CAIC would like to expand involvement with education institutions, particularly 
high schools and the Chicago Public School system. The CAIC has relationships with community based 
organizations and other training providers, including OAI, Jane Adams Resource Corporation, and would 
like to expand partnerships. In addition, the CAIC would like to develop partnerships with community 
based organizations and initiatives, such as the STEM Learning Exchange.  

Chicago Southland Economic Development Corporation  

The Chicago Southland Economic Development Corporation (CSEDC) is a non-profit organization whose 
mission is to “identify, organize and mobilize public and private resources that will result in the creation 
and expansion of businesses, thereby providing economic growth, sustainable jobs and development in 
the Southland.” The CSEDC is under the South Suburban Mayors and Managers Association and serves 
43 communities in south suburban Cook County. In recent years, the work of the CSEDC has been guided 
by the Green TIME Zone strategy, a strategic plan for reinvestment and revitalization. CSEDC has wide 
membership and numerous initiatives, several of which hold an important role in helping to connection 
education and training providers with employers.  For example, the CSEDC helped form the Calumet 
Green Manufacturing Partnership and is one of the leading partners.  

 

Chicago Southland Chamber of Commerce 

Located in Homewood, the Chicago Southland Chamber of Commerce works to support businesses by 
providing regional leadership, advocacy, strategic alliances and initiatives. The chamber has several 
committees, including the “Workforce Optimization” committee. The committee includes businesses, 
education institutions, community based organizations, and other stakeholders who address workforce 
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needs through partnerships between business, education and training institutions. Several education 
institutions in the Millennium Reserve service on this committee. 

 

 

V. Other Local and Regional Partnerships 
  

Chicagoland Manufacturing Intermediary 

Through an RFQ process, the Chicago Funder Alliance selected IMEC in partnership with Manufacturing 
Works to be the Manufacturing Intermediary. The goal of the intermediary is to work with employers 
and other workforce stakeholders to improve workforce outcomes, especially for entry-level workers. 
The Funder Alliance is using the funding to create Industry Workforce Partnerships that utilize a dual-
customer approach to build career advancement pathways for underprepared workers, while also 
meeting employer needs. These partnerships develop deep, long-lasting relationships between 
employers, the public workforce system, and education, training, and support service providers. The 
Manufacturing Intermediary was announced in the summer of 2013 and work began in the winter with a 
pilot program that works directly with manufacturers and their human resource departments with a “Six 
Sigma” approach. The goal is to examine the company’s workforce and hiring challenges and test 
solutions.  

 

Chicago Cook Workforce Partnership 

The Chicago Cook Workforce Partnership is the Workforce Investment Board serving all of Chicago and 
Cook County.  The agency directs resources towards targeted sectors, including manufacturing. The 
Partnership is active partner in the CGMP and provides support to many of the community based 
organizations described in this report. Their Business Resources and Economic Development (BRED) 
conducts employer engagement works closely with many businesses to understand their workforce 
needs. The Partnership provides targeted data and information to partners and organizations across the 
county.  

 

Chicago Metro Metal Consortium Manufacturing Community 

The seven county metropolitan region recently received designation from the Economic Development 
Administrations that makes the region eligible for federal funding to grow manufacturing. The Investing 
in Manufacturing Communities Partnership designation will qualify the region for resources from the 11 
federal agencies participating in this effort to coordinate investments. Partners in the Consortium 
includes many organizations and leaders in the Millennium reserve, including Cook County, workforce 
organizations,  private sector companies, and higher education institutions.  
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Accelerated Training for Illinois Manufacturing 

A recent grant award from the Department of Labor is funding a new program, Accelerated Training for 
Illinois Manufacturing. Funded by the Workforce Innovation grant and administered by the State of 
Illinois, the program focuses on machining, industrial repair and maintenance welding, and logistics.  
Participants will receive training at no cost and receive NIMS credentials. To be eligible, students must 
meet WIA low-income criteria or are an unemployed or laid-off (dislocated) worker. Students enrolled in 
a WIA program are not eligible. The program is run by the Local Workforce Investment Act (LWIA) 
regions.  The LWIA serving the Millennium reserve is not included in the program, though the Will 
County LWIA is a participant.  

 

Illinois Network for Advanced Manufacturing  

Funded by a Department of Labor grant, the Illinois Network for Advanced Manufacturing is a 
consortium of 21 community colleges throughout the state. The network provides resources to develop 
curriculum, purchase equipment, and administer credit based training machining, maintenance, and 
metal working. The program has helped create partnerships between schools so they share resources 
and information, as well as form agreements that provide in-district tuition to students out of the 
district. The program launched in 2012 and was focused on planning in 2013. The focus of 2014 is 
implementing the program. The INAM website was recently launched and is a major source of 
information on the programs available at participating schools. The website (www.inam.net) also 
includes information for job seekers and employers. The program is managed by Harper College.   

 

Steel Workers for the Future 

Steel Workers for the Future is a program spearheaded by ArcelorMittal, one of the largest producers 
for Steel. ArcelorMittal’s Indiana Harbor location is located in East Chicago, Indiana, near the border of 
the Millennium Reserve. This location is the largest steel manufacturing facility in North America and 
employs nearly 5,500 workers.5 Driven by the looming workforce shortage due to do large portion of the 
current workforce retiring, ArcelorMittal launched Steel Workers for the Future to help change the 
image of steel workers and develop a pipeline of workers. The program creates partners with schools in 
five states, including two community colleges in or near the Millennium Reserve: Prairie State and 
Moraine Valley. The program is a 2.5 year associate degree that includes four semesters of classroom 
instruction plus 16 weeks of paid on-the-job training at ArcelorMittal. The program prepares students 
for careers as a Maintenance Technician Mechanical or as a Maintenance Technical Electrical.  The 
program is also marketed to the high schools in the area and one of the ways students learn about 
careers in manufacturing.  

 

 

 

                                                           
5 Source: http://usa.arcelormittal.com/Our-operations/Flat/Indiana-Harbor/ 
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Calumet Green Manufacturing Partnership  
 
The Calumet Green Manufacturing Partnership continues to evolve and grow as new opportunities and 
priorities emerge. The grant that helped fund the first wave of training and education is over as of June 
30, 2014, but new programs and resources are now available or emerging. The CGMP has built a 
successful partnership and a strong foundation to build upon and continues to seek funding and plan for 
sustainability. The CGMP leaders, the South Suburban Mayors and Managers Association/CSEDC and 
OAI, are leading the Industrial Jobs Work Plan for the Millennium Reserve and leveraging the existing 
CGMP partnership and the lessons learned to grow the partnership and its offerings. A few recent and 
emerging developments include:  
 

• Manufacturing Career Internship Partnership (MCIP): The MCIP began in the northwest 
suburbs with funding from the Local WIA. In the spring of 2014, the Chicago Cook 
Partnership decided to bring the program to the south suburbs in a strategic collaboration 
with CGMP. The program targets young WIA eligible adults, aged 18-21, and over 10 weeks 
provides orientation, training, and paid internships in manufacturing companies. A major 
goal of the program is to provide young adults with a meaningful work experience while 
exposing them to the opportunities within the today’s manufacturing industry and it 
leverages companies already participating in CGMP to host the interns. The first cycle 
concluded in the spring of 2014 and the second cycle began in the summer of 2014. Future 
cycles are anticipated at least through 2015. 

 
• Manufacturing Learning Exchange: The State of Illinois Learning Exchanges are in various 

phases, and the Manufacturing Learning Exchange is still forming. It is managed by the 
Illinois Manufacturing Association at the state level, and the CGMP is the local organization 
selected to manage the exchange in the south suburbs. Planning for the exchange is 
currently underway.  

 
• Support from DCEO: In the spring of 2014 a funding request was submitted to DCEO by the 

South Suburban Mayors and Managers Association (SSMMA) and OAI, Inc. on behalf of the 
Industrial Jobs Committee SSMMA was successful in securing financial support to keep the 
CGMP program running and expand it to serve more companies and job seekers in 2014 and 
2015. The funding will help sustain the established education and training programs and 
implement the program enhancements described in the Industrial Jobs Work Plan submitted 
to the Millennium Reserve Steering Committee. The funding will also support SSMMA in 
establishing a Manufacturing Industry Sector Partnership with regional businesses..  

 
• Ongoing Community College Partnerships: The CGMP continues to work with community 

colleges and is working with to include additional schools, including Moraine Valley, Joliet, 
and Kankakee Community College. The CGMP is continuously exploring new programs to 
address current workforce needs; for example, in the spring of 2014 the CGMP partnered 
with South Suburban Community College to offer a Food Manufacturing and Distribution 
course for the first time.  

 
• New South Works Maker Lab Network: CGMP is one of many collaborating organizations in 

the Southland aiming to establish a region-wide hub and spoke network of open-to-the 
public MakerLabs. This unique initiative will, among other benefits, improve STEM and 
overall learning outcomes, provide our workforce with the skills required to obtain higher-
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wage jobs in tomorrow’s manufacturing industry, widen the breadth of our future STEM and 
manufacturing workforce, and be a strong first step to creating a culture of innovation and 
entrepreneurship throughout the region. Seed funding has been secured through the Small 
Business Administration to open a community Maker Lab in Park Forest, managed by OAI.  

 
South Metropolitan Higher Education Consortium  
 
The South Metropolitan Higher Education Consortium (SMHEC) is made up of 13 education institutions, 
including universities and community colleges, as well as research and teaching institutions, with almost 
all located within the Millennium Reserve geography. Their mission is to help create an effective 
workforce and bring opportunities to residents of the southern metropolitan region. The consortium is 
not industry specific, but implements several initiatives that benefit all industries. Their College and 
Career readiness initiative that raises college awareness, promotes college readiness, and supports 
curriculum alignment.. The program is a partner in a national campaign, KnowHow2Go, which helps low-
income students pursue higher education. All of the CGMP Colleges are partners in the consortium. 
SMHEC is also a key member of the New South Works Maker Lab initiative with CGMP partners OAI and 
SSMMA/CSEDC.  
 

Dream It. Do It. 

Dream It. Do It. is a national initiative led the mission to develop a manufacturing workforce by changing 
the public perception of the manufacturing industry and promoting career opportunities. The 
Manufacturing Institute develops partnerships with state and local organizations to bring Dream It Do It 
to students across the country. The Illinois Manufacturing Association is the Illinois Partner and has 
created a website (http://dreamitdoitil.com/) with videos, quizzes, an event calendar, and resource list. 
The site is still in development and interested companies, schools, and students can sign-up for updates 
and news on how to get involved.  The Illinois Dream It. Do It. initiative is also focusing on transportation 
and logistics career opportunities and building a database of training resources. 

 

VI.  Conclusions and Recommendations for Creating a More Coordinated 
Workforce Development System  

 

An important goal of this report is to identify strategies and opportunities to create a more coordinated 
workforce development system to better serve manufacturing and freight companies in the Millennium 
Reserve. The research and data analysis shows the occupations that are most common so resources can 
be targeted where they are most needed. Production occupations was the largest category, and the 
area where previous research has indicated the greatest need. Therefore, that was the focus of the 
inventory of programs, partners, and initiatives.  

The research shows there are many different types of partners and many partnerships, yet silos persist 
and coordination between stakeholders is difficult to maintain. This research included many interviews 
and a focus group to understand the challenges and opportunities regarding workforce programs and 

http://dreamitdoitil.com/
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coordination with other stakeholders in the workforce system. The conclusions and recommendations 
are based on the findings from the data analysis and the outcomes of interviews and discussions.   

The recommendations fall into two categories; the first category includes recommendations that are 
geared towards creating and sustaining the infrastructure needed for a coordinated workforce system.  
The second category includes recommendations on specific actions for leaders that would help create 
greater coordination. 

 
1. Support Leaders that Create and Sustain Partnerships and Coordination 

1.1. Grow Existing Partnerships and Coordination Efforts 
1.2. Identify and Prioritize Coordination Opportunities and New Partnerships 

2. Implement Priority Strategies 
2.1. Expand and Replicate Successful Programs 
2.2. Create Greater Awareness of Resources 
2.3. Coordinate Employer Engagement and Skills Needs Assessment 

Each of these suggested recommendations are described in more detail: 

 
1. Support Leaders that Create and Sustain Partnerships and Coordination 

 
All participating organizations reported the importance of partnerships and work hard to create and 
sustain their partnerships. Using the information in this report and potentially an ongoing resource 
directory can help organizations identify potential partners.  Since partnerships are key to a coordinated 
workforce system, a designated leader to initiate and organize partnerships is an important necessity, 
especially when the system is complex and large as it is in the Millennium Reserve.   
 

1.1. Grow Existing Partnerships and Coordination Efforts 
  

There are existing leaders with demonstrated success at building coordination and implementing 
programs, though new resources are needed to expand and sustain these efforts. The CGMP program 
developed strong relationships between three regional colleges, and showed how to successfully 
implement an employer-led initiative. Building on existing relationships, the collaborative aims to 
further develop relationships between employers, and education, training, and support service 
providers. The CGMP is an example of a successful partnership, but because it was started by grant 
funding, its long-term sustainability of is unknown. In early 2014 it received a Social Innovation Fund 
grant through the Chicagoland Workforce Funder Alliance and the National Fund for Workforce 
Solutions as well grants from the IL Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity (DCEO) and 
the Chicago Community Trust to support a year of continued operations and it continues to actively 
fundraise. Creating a plan to grow and sustain the CMGP would help ensure the partnerships it created 
can continue and benefit job seekers and employers. The CGMP plan for sustainability can identify 
resources for ongoing support and consider models that will provide greater sustainability.  

In addition, the Manufacturing Industry Workforce Partnership, also funded by the Chicagoland 
Workforce Funders Alliance, is currently moving into its implementation phase and may be positioned to 
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help organize and initiate partnerships. The geographic focus of the Manufacturing Industry Workforce 
Partnership is regional so would not be limited to the Millennium Reserve and could help connect the 
Millennium Reserve partners to regional resources.  

Existing partnerships can grow and have greater sustainability by ongoing and coordinated fundraising. 
The Millennium Reserve Initiative and the DECO’s Learning Exchange are two new resources that can 
help fuel the growth of the CGMP. Federal grants are another resource that should continue to be 
sought after. Many of the more recent grants require significant collaboration and involvement of many 
partners and industry partnership groups are well positioned to lead a proposal because they have the 
existing partners and established priorities.  Still, applying for grants is often a difficult challenge because 
of the organization and consensus they require during a short turn-around time. Leaders can identify 
upcoming grant opportunities and organize stakeholders prior to the actual announcement; this 
approach may help the entire region be more competitive at receiving federal grant funding.  

1.2. Identify and Prioritize Coordination Opportunities and New Partnerships 

To develop a more coordinated system, leaders can look for gaps and opportunities in the workforce 
system, determine what the priorities are, and if they are the best leader for implementation.  This 
inventory revealed several gaps and opportunities, and ongoing examination of local efforts will help 
leaders identify where there is an opportunity for greater coordination or partnerships.  

For example, this report showed that Bremen Community High School District 228 has new CNC 
machines and other machining equipment, though needs both instructors and participants. Meanwhile, 
other stakeholders, such as Moraine Valley Community College located less than 12 miles away, is 
exploring creating a new satellite location to offer CNC machining classes.  While there may be logistical 
difficulties with these two schools creating a partnership (Bremen is in the South Suburban College 
District), there may be an opportunity worth exploring. This report described the liaison role of the 
Education for Employment Region offices and so may be well positioned to help develop a new 
partnership.  A leader is needed to initiate next steps to explore this opportunity further.  

There are also many community based organizations that offer important services and resources but 
may not be fully leveraged. The list of service providers should be updated regularly and outreach 
efforts should continue to connect potential partners and provide referrals. Employers often report they 
will provide on-the-job training, but they struggle to find employees that shows basic job readiness 
qualities. Community based organizations may be a good source of potential employees and there are 
successful connections between workforce development entities and more general community based 
organizations that could be replicated. A leader could help identify gaps between service providers and 
create new partnerships.  

 

2. Implement Priority Strategies 
 

As noted above, the infrastructure for creating a coordinated workforce system is essential so the day-
to-day coordination activities can continue.  To help ensure the system is adaptive, specific strategies 
should be continuously revisited, revised, and prioritized. However, interviewees described several ways 
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to address their current challenges and how to maximize resources by working with partners. The 
current priorities are described below.  

 

   2.1 Expand and Replicate Successful Programs  

One of the most common challenges cited by all types of stakeholders is the lack of interest in 
manufacturing careers and a lack in soft-skills among job seekers.  Several existing programs address 
these challenges and opportunities to expand them could be explored.  Several interviewees believed 
employer engagement is critical, but employers need a concrete project with outcomes they can look 
forward to.  For example, the ArcelorMittal Steel Worker for the Future program was listed by 
participating organizations as overall being successful and growing in popularity among students, though 
there were some challenges in student retention. Schools could examine this program and approach 
industry leaders and employers about creating a similar program. The internship and advanced degree 
component would take planning and time to organize and implement, but there may be opportunities 
to begin a small program especially at an education institution that already has necessary equipment 
and staff.  

Another example of a successful program that could be expanded are the training programs coordinated 
by the CGMP. Interviewees who participated in the first wave of training described this as a successful 
initiative which they would like to see continue. The program included student screening and 
recruitment, an important part that helped ensure participants were a good fit for the program. The 
partnership is funded through 2014 and continues to organize and plan for future work. All the 
community colleges hope to continue to be involved, and some would like to see other departments in 
the college become more involved. Expanding to include additional organizations would also help grow 
the program by adding services as well as reaching more potential job seekers and employers.  

 

2.2 Create Greater Awareness of Resources  

As this report shows, there is a long list of partners and initiatives throughout the Millennium Reserve, 
and even within a single institution. Creating an easy to use resource guide of the programs and 
initiatives was something many said they would find useful. In order to fully leverage the existing 
resources, there must be up to date information on the resources. There are several logistical challenges 
in accomplishing this, but a dedicated and continuous effort would ensure content is current. Programs 
change, come to an end, and begin regularly as do the staff and contacts. Organizing the information 
and using consistent terminology is also an important need.  Interviewees discussed the challenges in 
keeping up with the new developments and the confusion created by inconsistent terminology. Because 
there are other priorities, there must be a convenient way for people to interact with this resource and 
they need to know it is reliable.  

There are several existing resources that partially address this need, and they could potentially be 
expanded or used as a resource. For example, the Chicago Jobs Council WIRE provider directory and the 
Chicagoland WIA provider directory are great directories listing community based organizations and WIA 
certified programs. The Illinois Network for Advanced Manufacturing website and the Dream It Do It 
website provide directories of community college programs. Piecing these together and adding in efforts 
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such as the non-credit community college programs would be extremely helpful. Local leaders at 
education institutions and community groups stressed the importance of ensuring there is continuous 
improvement so students are able to easily navigate information on courses and credentials.  

 

2.3 Coordinate Employer Engagement and Skills Needs Assessments 

Working with employers and understanding their workforce needs is an important priority for all 
education institutions and workforce service providers.  Most organizations have relationships and some 
formal groups exist, but coordinating efforts between organizations would maximize resources and help 
create collaborative solutions.  For example, Moraine Valley Community College recently created an 
advisory council made up of local manufacturers to inform the college of their workforce needs. The 
college’s Corporate, Community, and Continuing Education department released a summary report with 
the findings from a survey of manufacturers, which is helping guide the college’s next steps. The CGMP 
also conducts of survey of local manufacturers. In addition, the Manufacturing Industry Workforce 
Partnership, led by the Illinois Manufacturing Excellence Center (IMEC), is working one-on-one with 
employers to understand their workforce challenges and needs. Organizing and sharing this information, 
as well as strategic responses would have widespread benefits and prevent multiple organizations from 
conducting the same work.   Sharing information gleaned from these efforts would have widespread 
benefits. 

 A regional mechanism is needed to connect individual efforts so stakeholders can work towards shared 
goals more collaboratively.    One strategy is to create a Millennium Reserve Manufacturing Skills Panel 
made up of employers and education and training providers. Other regions have created industry skills 
panels to form public-private partnerships with the goal to close the skills gap. Washington State has 
implemented Industry Skills Panels since 2000 and provides a model of how a private and public 
partnership can organize and sustain itself. A Millennium Reserve Manufacturing Skills could provide an 
on-going forum to coordinate information sharing and build relationships. Local organizations have led 
similar groups in the past and some continue to meet; expanding and connecting existing groups would 
create more impact.   

 

2.4 Update Industry, Occupation, and Training data and information 

The industry and occupation data in this report helps leaders and stakeholders understand trends and 
where resources are needed. This data should be used in conjunction with input from employers, 
education and training providers and other service providers. In order to be reliable and continue to 
provide value, this data analysis should be updated and disseminated on a regular basis. If possible, an 
annual update would be most beneficial.  
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Appendix  
 

A. Millennium Reserve Zip Codes for data analysis 
 

60466 60429 60636 
60469 60430 60637 
60472 60438 60649 
60473 60443 60406 
60475 60445 60409 
60476 60452 60411 
60478 60461 60417 
60652 60617 60419 
60655 60619 60422 
60803 60620 60425 
60805 60621   
60827 60628   
60426 60643   
60428 60633   
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B. Community Based Organizations in the Millennium Reserve 
The primary source for community based organizations was the Workforce Information and Resource 
Exchange, an online database provided by the Chicago Jobs Council.  

 

Organization 
Name 

Type Populations Service Services Provided Communities 
Served 

A.G. Kellum and 
Associates 

Workforce 
Specific 

General Population Training (Industry Specific 
Skills), Job 
Development/Placement, 
Legal Services, Job 
Readiness Training and 
Services 

Lake County, Joliet, 
Chicago, Kankakee 
County, DuPage 
County, Will 
County, Cook 
County 

ABJ Community 
Services, Inc. 

General General Population, 
Youth (out-of-school 
youth), TANF 
Participants, Supportive 
Housing Residents, 
Substance Users, Non-
custodial Parents, People 
with Criminal Records, 
Domestic Abuse 
Survivors, Dislocated 
Workers, Youth (in-school 
youth) 

Job 
Development/Placement, 
Job Readiness Training and 
Services, Social Services, 
Subsidized 
Employment/Transitional 
Jobs 

Cook County, 
Chicago 

Apostolic Church 
of God 

General General Population Social Services, Job 
Readiness Training and 
Services 

Kenwood, Chicago 

Aunt Martha's 
Youth Service 
Center 

General General Population, 
People who are 
Homeless, Substance 
Users, TANF Participants, 
Women, Youth (general), 
Youth (in-school youth), 
Youth (out-of-school 
youth) 

Job Readiness Training and 
Services, Adult 
Education/GED/Literacy/ESL, 
Job 
Development/Placement, 
Social Services 

All of Illinois 
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Bethel 
Community 
Facility 

Workforce 
Specific 

General Population, 
Youth (general) 

Adult 
Education/GED/Literacy/ESL, 
Social Services, Job 
Development/Placement, 
Job Readiness Training and 
Services 

Chicago Metro 
Region, Chicago 
Heights, Cook 
County 

CJG 
Communications, 
Inc. 

General People with Criminal 
Records,  General 
Population 

Social Services, Job 
Development/Placement, 
Subsidized 
Employment/Transitional 
Jobs 

Chicago 

Community 
Assistance 
Programs 

Workforce 
Specific 

People with Criminal 
Records, People with 
Disabilities, TANF 
Participants, Youth (in-
school youth), Substance 
Users, Non-custodial 
Parents,  General 
Population, Youth (out-
of-school youth), Youth 
(general), Women 

Job Readiness Training and 
Services, Social Services, Job 
Development/Placement, 
Subsidized 
Employment/Transitional 
Jobs, Training (Industry 
Specific Skills) 

Fuller Park, 
Roseland, Pullman, 
West Pullman, 
Riverdale, McKinley 
Park, New City, 
Englewood, Cook 
County, Auburn 
Gresham, South 
Chicago, Ashburn 

Employment and 
Employer 
Services 

Workforce 
Specific 

Domestic Abuse 
Survivors, Youth (in-
school youth), Youth 
(general), 
Immigrants/Refugees, 
People with Disabilities, 
People who are 
Homeless, Dislocated 
Workers, People with 
Criminal Records, Non-
custodial Parents, 
Supportive Housing 
Residents, TANF 
Participants, Youth (out-
of-school youth), 
Women, Seniors 

Job Readiness Training and 
Services, Social Services, Job 
Development/Placement, 
Subsidized 
Employment/Transitional 
Jobs, Training (Industry 
Specific Skills), Public Phone 
Access 

Cook County 
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Goodwill 
Industries of 
Metropolitan 
Chicago, Inc. 

General People with Criminal 
Records, People who are 
Homeless, Non-custodial 
Parents, People with 
Disabilities, Substance 
Users, Youth (out-of-
school youth), Youth 
(out-of-school youth),  
General Population, 
Domestic Abuse 
Survivors, TANF 
Participants, Women 

Job Readiness Training and 
Services, Social Services, 
Adult 
Education/GED/Literacy/ESL, 
Training (Industry Specific 
Skills), Job 
Development/Placement 

Near West Side, 
West Englewood, 
Cook County 

Growing Home, 
Inc. 

Workforce 
Specific 

People with Disabilities, 
TANF Participants, People 
with Criminal Records, 
People who are 
Homeless, Substance 
Users 

Job Readiness Training and 
Services, Job 
Development/Placement, 
Subsidized 
Employment/Transitional 
Jobs 

Englewood 

Healthcare 
Consortium of 
Illinois 

General TANF Participants, Youth 
(in-school youth), People 
with Criminal Records, 
Non-custodial Parents 

Social Services, Job 
Development/Placement, 
Job Readiness Training and 
Services, Subsidized 
Employment/Transitional 
Jobs, Training (Industry 
Specific Skills) 

Chicago, Cook 
County 

Heartland 
Alliance 

General TANF Participants, People 
who are Homeless, 
People with Criminal 
Records,  General 
Population, Supportive 
Housing Residents, 
Dislocated Workers, 
Domestic Abuse 
Survivors, 
Immigrants/Refugees, 
Substance Users, Youth 
(in-school youth), Youth 
(out-of-school youth) 

Job Readiness Training and 
Services, Social Services, 
Adult 
Education/GED/Literacy/ESL, 
Affordable Housing, Job 
Development/Placement, 
Legal Services, Subsidized 
Employment/Transitional 
Jobs 

All of Illinois, 
Chicago 
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Hire Learning 
Career 
Development 
Academy 

Workforce 
Specific 

Youth (general), Youth 
(out-of-school youth), 
Youth (in-school youth) 

Training (Industry Specific 
Skills), Adult 
Education/GED/Literacy/ESL, 
Job Readiness Training and 
Services, Job 
Development/Placement 

East Hazel Crest, 
Countryside, 
Burnham, Oak 
Forest, Bridgeview, 
Burbank, Alsip, 
Bedford Park, Blue 
Island, Dolton, 
Chicago Heights, 
Cook County, 
Chicago Metro 
Region 

Inspiration 
Corporation 

General People who are 
Homeless,  General 
Population, Dislocated 
Workers, Domestic Abuse 
Survivors, 
Immigrants/Refugees, 
Non-custodial Parents, 
People with Criminal 
Records, People with 
Disabilities, Seniors, 
Substance Users, 
Supportive Housing 
Residents, TANF 
Participants, Women 

Job Readiness Training and 
Services, Social Services, 
Affordable Housing, Job 
Development/Placement, 
Subsidized 
Employment/Transitional 
Jobs, Training (Industry 
Specific Skills), Public Phone 
Access 

West Lawn, Lower 
West Side, The 
Loop, West Garfield 
Park, Chicago, Oak 
Park, Maywood, 
Forest Park, 
Bellwood, Cook 
County, North 
Lawndale, 
Humboldt Park, 
East Garfield Park, 
Uptown 

LePenseur Youth 
& Family 
Services, Inc. 

General Youth (out-of-school 
youth), Youth (in-school 
youth), People with 
Criminal Records, 
Supportive Housing 
Residents, TANF 
Participants,  General 
Population, Dislocated 
Workers, Domestic Abuse 
Survivors, Non-custodial 
Parents, Women, Youth 
(general) 

Job Readiness Training and 
Services, Job 
Development/Placement, 
Social Services, Training 
(Industry Specific Skills) 

Suburban, Chicago 
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Metropolitan 
Family Services 

General Youth (out-of-school 
youth), Youth (in-school 
youth), Youth (general), 
Women, Veterans, TANF 
Participants, Supportive 
Housing Residents, 
Substance Users, Seniors, 
People with Disabilities, 
People with Criminal 
Records, People who are 
Homeless, Non-custodial 
Parents, Domestic Abuse 
Survivors, Dislocated 
Workers,  General 
Population 

Legal Services, Subsidized 
Employment/Transitional 
Jobs, Training (Industry 
Specific Skills), Job 
Development/Placement, 
Affordable Housing, Adult 
Education/GED/Literacy/ESL, 
Social Services, Job 
Readiness Training and 
Services 

Chicago, Cook 
County 

National Able 
Network, Inc. 

Workforce 
Specific 

Dislocated Workers, 
People with Criminal 
Records, 
Immigrants/Refugees, 
People with Disabilities, 
TANF Participants, 
Seniors,  General 
Population, Women, 
Veterans 

Job Readiness Training and 
Services, Adult 
Education/GED/Literacy/ESL, 
Job 
Development/Placement, 
Subsidized 
Employment/Transitional 
Jobs, Training (Industry 
Specific Skills), Social 
Services 

Chicago, Cook 
County, DuPage 
County, Lake 
County 

OAI, Inc Workforce 
Specific 

General Population, 
Dislocated Workers, 
Immigrants/Refugees, 
People who are 
Homeless, People with 
Criminal Records, People 
with Disabilities, 
Substance Users, TANF 
Participants, Women, 
Youth (out-of-school 
youth), Youth (out-of-
school youth) 

Job 
Development/Placement, 
Job Readiness Training and 
Services, Social Services, 
Training (Industry Specific 
Skills) 

Chicago, Cook 
County, Suburban 
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Phalanx Family 
Services 

General Youth (out-of-school 
youth), TANF 
Participants, People with 
Criminal Records, Youth 
(in-school youth), Youth 
(general), Women, 
Domestic Abuse 
Survivors, Dislocated 
Workers,  General 
Population 

Job Readiness Training and 
Services, Social Services, Job 
Development/Placement, 
Training (Industry Specific 
Skills), Subsidized 
Employment/Transitional 
Jobs 

Chicago, East 
Garfield Park, 
Roseland 

Prologue 
Incorporated 

Workforce 
Specific 

People with Criminal 
Records, TANF 
Participants, Women, 
Youth (general), Youth 
(in-school youth), Youth 
(out-of-school youth) 

Job Readiness Training and 
Services, Adult 
Education/GED/Literacy/ESL, 
Job 
Development/Placement, 
Training (Industry Specific 
Skills) 

Chicago, Cook 
County 

Sankofa Safe 
Child Initiative 

General Substance Users, 
Supportive Housing 
Residents, Non-custodial 
Parents, 
Immigrants/Refugees, 
People who are 
Homeless, People with 
Criminal Records, 
Dislocated Workers, 
Domestic Abuse Survivors 

Training (Industry Specific 
Skills), Job Readiness 
Training and Services, Job 
Development/Placement, 
Adult 
Education/GED/Literacy/ESL, 
Social Services 

South Lawndale 

South Chicago 
Learning Center 

Workforce 
Specific 

General GED and ABE Chicago 

South Suburban 
PADS 

General People who are Homeless Social Services, Affordable 
Housing, Job Readiness 
Training and Services 

Chicago Heights, 
Cook County 
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Southeast 
Chicago 
Development 
Commission 

Workforce 
Specific 

Domestic Abuse 
Survivors, Dislocated 
Workers, People with 
Criminal Records, People 
who are Homeless, Non-
custodial Parents, People 
with Disabilities, 
Substance Users, 
Supportive Housing 
Residents, TANF 
Participants, Youth (in-
school youth), Youth 
(out-of-school youth) 

Job Readiness Training and 
Services, Adult 
Education/GED/Literacy/ESL, 
Social Services 

Chatham, Avalon 
Park, South 
Chicago, Burnside, 
Calumet Heights, 
South Deering, East 
Side, Greater Grand 
Crossing 

SouthSTAR 
Services 

Workforce 
Specific 

People with Disabilities Job Readiness Training and 
Services, Job 
Development/Placement 

 

St. Sabina 
Employment 
Resource Center 

General People with Criminal 
Records, TANF 
Participants, Youth (in-
school youth), Youth 
(out-of-school youth),  
General Population, 
Women, Youth (general) 

Adult 
Education/GED/Literacy/ESL, 
Job 
Development/Placement, 
Job Readiness Training and 
Services, Subsidized 
Employment/Transitional 
Jobs 

Auburn Gresham, 
Chatham, Chicago 
Lawn, Englewood, 
West Englewood, 
New City, Greater 
Grand Crossing, 
Chicago 

UCAN Chicago General Youth (in-school youth), 
Youth (out-of-school 
youth), People with 
Disabilities, Supportive 
Housing Residents, Non-
custodial Parents, 
Domestic Abuse 
Survivors, People with 
Criminal Records, Seniors, 
Substance Users, TANF 
Participants, Women, 
Youth (general) 

Social Services, Subsidized 
Employment/Transitional 
Jobs, Job 
Development/Placement, 
Job Readiness Training and 
Services 

Roseland, 
Riverdale, Near 
West Side, Near 
North Side, 
Chicago, West 
Pullman, Morgan 
Park, Beverly, 
Ashburn, Chicago 
Lawn, West Lawn 
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Universal Family 
Connection 

General TANF Participants Job 
Development/Placement, 
Subsidized 
Employment/Transitional 
Jobs, Social Services 

Burbank, Ashburn, 
Roseland, 
Chatham, Burnside, 
Mount Greenwood, 
Morgan Park, West 
Pullman, Pullman, 
Washington 
Heights, Beverly, 
Blue Island, Auburn 
Gresham, Chicago, 
Cook County 

Veterans 
Outreach 
Program of 
Illinois 

General Veterans Social Services, Job 
Readiness Training and 
Services, Job 
Development/Placement 

Cicero, Joliet, Alsip 

Woodlawn 
Preservation and 
Investment 
Corporation 

General General Population, 
Dislocated Workers, 
Domestic Abuse 
Survivors, Non-custodial 
Parents, 
Immigrants/Refugees, 
People who are 
Homeless, People with 
Criminal Records, People 
with Disabilities, Seniors, 
Substance Users, TANF 
Participants, Veterans, 
Women 

Job 
Development/Placement, 
Job Readiness Training and 
Services, Social Services, 
Adult 
Education/GED/Literacy/ESL 

Woodlawn, 
Chicago, Hyde Park, 
South Shore, 
Greater Grand 
Crossing, 
Washington Park 

YWCA of 
Metropolitan 
Chicago 

General Youth (in-school youth), 
Women, Domestic Abuse 
Survivors 

Social Services, Job 
Readiness Training and 
Services, Job 
Development/Placement 

Chicago, Chicago 
Heights, Forest 
Park, Alsip, Harvey, 
East Hazel Crest, 
Matteson, Oak 
Forest, Dolton, 
DuPage County, 
Cook County 
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